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ABSTRACT
Hatchery fish reared and stocked to sustain or restore wild populations often perform
poorly in novel environments compared to their wild counterparts. To combat maladaptive
hatchery-acquired traits environmental enrichment is an emerging tool used to provide ‘life skills
training’ to hatchery fish prior to release. Through the application of simple yet multifaceted
enrichment protocols in an industrial fish hatchery, this thesis aimed to demonstrate how
enrichment could be applied to improve the ecological viability of stocked fish. At a
provincially-run fish hatchery, a subgroup of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) were
subject to 10 weeks of environmental enrichment (live food, live predators, in-tank structure) and
their performance metrics were assessed and compared to non-enriched fish. In-situ behavioral
response data revealed that enriched fish had significantly (57%) better foraging abilities
throughout all behavioural trials assessed. Non-enriched fish exposed to a predatory chemical
stimulus (Rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss) showed significantly better antipredator tactics
supported by reductions in foraging behaviours, but not by reductions in movement behaviours.
Post-stocking field data concluded that passive integrated transponder (PIT) tagged salmon
(n=2,039) stocked into Duffins Creek (Ajax, ON) had 1.6% higher in-stream detection rates and
significantly faster movement speeds (13%) within the first 5rkm when compared to nonenriched fish. Additionally, acoustically tagged salmon (n=60) demonstrated that the detection
proportion of enriched and non-enriched fish was similar throughout the first 5rkm of the creek,
but enriched fish had ~10% higher detection proportions and 32% faster movement speeds
onward to Lake Ontario (20rkm). The information presented in this thesis demonstrates the
significant benefits of environmental enrichment and has implications for fisheries management
and restoration efforts.
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CHAPTER 1
General Introduction
1.1 Thesis overview
Salmonids are often reared in captivity to support or reintroduce natural populations in
the environment; however, the resulting fitness of hatchery-reared fish is often lower than that of
their wild counterparts (Araki et al., 2008) . Rapid selection of domestic genotypes and
maladaptive traits in captive salmonids can occur within a single generation and reduce their
ecological viability compared to wild-born fish by nearly 50% (Milot et al., 2013; Näslund &
Johnsson, 2016). Mortality of hatchery-reared salmonids is highest in the first few days postrelease and is often attributed to a lack of basic survival skills such as foraging efficiency,
antipredator behaviour, and favourable habitat recognition (Olla, Davis & Ryer, 1998; Roberts et
al., 2014). To combat hatchery-acquired maladaptive traits environmental enrichment is a tool
that is used to try and increase the fitness and post-stocking success of salmonids with varying
degrees of success. For example, studies that implement environmental enrichment demonstrate
differences between enriched and non-enriched (conventionally-reared) fish when raised in a
structurally enriched environment and exposed to live prey (Brown, Davidson & Laland, 2003;
Rodewald, Hyvärinen & Hirvonen, 2011), predator cues or predation events (Hawkins,
Magurran & Armstrong, 2008; Jackson & Brown, 2011; Lau & Neff, 2016), or structure alone
(Brockmark et al., 2007; Rosengren et al., 2017; Solås, Skoglund & Salvanes, 2019). However,
few studies combine multiple forms of environmental enrichment (i.e. social, occupational,
sensory, dietary, cognitive, structural, etc) and demonstrate the effect enrichment has on poststocking success. Of the studies that account for both multifaceted enrichment and post-stocking
observation, enriched fish have shown a two-fold increase in survival compared to
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conventionally reared fish (at ~70g at release) (Hyvärinen & Rodewald, 2013). Enriched fish
have also shown higher recapture rates, more favourable habitat selection, and increased stomach
fullness (at 0.80 ± 0.02g at release), but only at particular life stages (Roberts et al., 2014).
Despite this, large industrial fish hatcheries often do not prioritize incorporating enrichment
(Brown & Day, 2002).
Environmental enrichment in this study attempted to improve some hatchery-related
behavioural deficits by incorporating multifaceted enrichment using aspects of sensory, dietary,
and structural enrichment categories into the rearing protocol of hatchery fish. Live predators,
live prey, and in-tank structure were incorporated into the rearing protocol of Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) juveniles at a provincial-run industrial-scale fish hatchery. In an effort to improve
the reintroduction efforts of Atlantic salmon, a historic native top predator, in Lake Ontario I
incorporated environmental enrichment (as described above) into the rearing protocol of 8month-old juveniles in a large-scale fish hatchery. In collaboration with the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources (OMNRF) and the Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon Restoration Project
(LOASRP), I utilized existing large-scale fish culture infrastructure to produce industry
applicable results. Behavioural differences between enriched and non-enriched fish were
observed weekly in laboratory aquaria to look at any foraging and antipredator behaviour
differences between the two groups (Chapter 2, see below). Using passive integrated transponder
(PIT) and acoustic telemetry technologies, I also examined the differences between the poststocking success of enriched and non-enriched Atlantic salmon in Duffins Creek, a Lake Ontario
tributary (Chapter 3, see below). This research has implications for fish restoration strategies and
aims to advance the existing literature surrounding multifaceted environmental enrichment in
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hatchery-raised fishes (Flagg & Nash, 1999; Brown & Laland, 2001; Brown & Day, 2002;
Hutchison et al., 2012; Näslund & Johnsson, 2016).
1.2 Study species and history of stocking in Lake Ontario
A historic landlocked Atlantic salmon subpopulation was once abundant in Lake Ontario;
however, anthropogenic influences led to the collapse of the subpopulation in the late 1800’s
(Kerr, 2010). Atlantic salmon migrated into Lake Ontario during the last post-glacial period and
once established stopped ocean-running migration and began to rely on the lakes freshwater
tributaries as spawning grounds (i.e. potamodromous) (Myers, 1949; Kerr, 2010). Although no
physical barriers prevented them from migrating to the Atlantic Ocean through the St. Lawrence
Valley until 1929, the abundant food resources and ideal spawning habitat in Lake Ontario led to
the development of a solely freshwater subpopulation (Dymond et al., 2019). There is no
morphological distinction between ocean-running Atlantic salmon and the landlocked subspecies
(Dymond et al., 2019).
Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon exhibit homing behaviour, spawn in the tributaries they
were born, and have an iteroparous reproductive strategy, often spawning in alternating years
(Dymond et al., 2019). Juvenile Atlantic salmon spend 1-2 years in their home creek/river after
hatch before undergoing smoltification and migrating downstream to Lake Ontario (Dymond et
al., 2019). They also spend 1-2 summers feeding and growing in Lake Ontario before returning
to their home tributaries to spawn between mid-October to November. Historically, Atlantic
salmon dominated many tributaries in Lake Ontario including Duffins Creek, Wilmot Creek,
Cobourg Creek, Ganaraska River, and Salmon River, among others (Dymond et al., 2019).
However, anthropogenic influences increased stress on the population in the early to mid 1800’s
due to the expansion of the fur trade and immigration toward the Great Lakes. Pressures such as
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fishing, land clearing, dam construction, and pollution caused by agriculture contributed to the
extirpation of the subpopulation in the 1890’s (Kerr, 2010).
Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon restoration efforts have been largely unsuccessful over the
past 150 years; however, the successful introduction of other salmonid species into the lake by
the OMNRF has initiated a new (more recent) attempt. Early conservation and restoration efforts
of Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon began in 1865 with Samuel Wilmot, who began independently
culturing them to combat declines he observed in the population (Kerr, 2010). Wilmot’s efforts
later became known as the first federal government-funded hatchery in the western hemisphere
and is where the early propagation efforts of Atlantic salmon began. The current OMNRF now
combats the provincial decline of native fish populations (including Atlantic salmon and bloater
(Coregonus hoyi)) and maintains a recreational sport fishery through the development and
advancement of a robust fish stocking program (Kerr, 2006).
The OMNRF’s mandate is to conserve biodiversity and enhance fishing opportunities in
the province and they have developed advanced rearing protocols for restoration efforts
involving those for Atlantic salmon. Recent research into the new reintroduction program for
Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario began in 1988; however, wide-scale implementation didn’t
occur until the early 2000’s. In 2006, the Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters (OFAH),
the OMNRF, and over 40 external partners launched a 20-year restoration program, LOASRP, to
reintroduce a self-sustaining Atlantic salmon population in Lake Ontario. The LOASRP takes a
wide-scale approach to restoration including funding aquaculture advancement, research and
monitoring, water quality and tributary enhancement, and education across the province (Lake
Ontario Atlantic Salmon Restoration Program, 2019). The program has and continues to advance
as further research is conducted and more technological advancements are made. The
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Normandale Fish Culture Station (Vittoria, ON) and the Harwood Fish Culture Station
(Baltimore, ON) now produce most of the Atlantic salmon for the LOASRP restoration efforts.
However, the focus of this study is Atlantic salmon juveniles reared at the Normandale Fish
Culture Station.
Normandale Fish Culture Station is dedicated to rearing and stocking Atlantic salmon
into Lake Ontario. Normandale produces ~450,000 fry (<5 months old), ~150,000 juveniles (~10
months old), and ~75,000 yearlings (~16-18 months old) annually. All life stages of fish are
stocked into Lake Ontario tributaries (mainly Duffins Creek, Coburg Creek, and Credit River)
via an OMNRF stocking protocol. Fry (also known as spring fingerlings) are stocked at ~10
grams and reside in their stocked (home) tributary for approximately 1 year before they smolt
and migrate into Lake Ontario. Juveniles (also known as fall fingerlings) are stocked at ~40
grams and overwinter in their tributaries before smolting to Lake Ontario in the spring, whereas
smolts (also called spring yearlings) are stocked at ~60 grams and will smolt the same season as
stocking (Larocque et al., 2020). Normandale’s Atlantic salmon broodstock consists of two
strains of landlocked Atlantic salmon from across North America: Sebago (Maine, USA) and
LaHave (Nova Scotia, Canada). The strains are kept to consistently produce Normandale’s
production targets, to try and maintain a healthy broodstock, and to preserve genetic diversity.
In-hatchery survival of Atlantic Salmon at the Normandale Fish Culture Station has peaked
in recent years due to advancing aquaculture techniques and technologies; however, survival to
adulthood in Lake Ontario is still largely unknown (Stewart et al., 2014). Normandale’s Atlantic
salmon are routinely stocked into Lake Ontario tributaries in three life stages: fry, juvenile, and
smolts; however, it is evident they do not perform equally. Stewart et al. (2014) found that the
LaHave strain (vs. Sebago) of Atlantic Salmon stocked as fry had the highest adult return rate
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from 2009-2013, outperforming both juveniles and smolts from both strains. Of the three
LaHave life stages, the juveniles reported the lowest adult return rate to date. It was hypothesized
that LaHave juveniles may have poorer survival because they are unable to adapt to the
ecological conditions of the stream after stocking, affecting physiological development and
behaviour during smoltification (Stewart et al., 2014). Fry have spent the least amount of time
acquiring maladaptive traits in-hatchery, and yearlings typically meet a size threshold (~60g) that
limits predation vulnerability; thus, juveniles may have the most difficult time transitioning into
the novel environment. LeHave strain Atlantic salmon stocked at the juvenile life stage are used
in this thesis to test if success in their transition from the hatchery to a novel environment can
benefit from environmental enrichment. LeHave strain juvenile will be used as a focal study
species and provide a basis for future research on implementing large-scale enrichment in
salmonids.
1.3 Study system
Post-release tracking of Atlantic salmon has been mainly been conducted in two Lake
Ontario tributaries in Ontario, the Ganaraska and the Credit (Larocque et al., 2020); however, the
Duffins Creek has not yet been assessed for the Atlantic salmon restoration project (LOASRP).
The Duffins Creek contains 81 kilometers (rkm) of stream and 380 rkm of watercourses that run
from Uxbridge, ON to Ajax, ON (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), 2003).
The Creek is split into two main stretches: the East and the West branches. Duffins Creek is
largely undeveloped in the mid- to upper reaches as it was historically considered unsuitable for
agriculture. The Duffins Creek watershed contains 10% urbanized area, 19% urbanizing area,
and 71% rural landscape protected by the Greenwood Conservation Area, Toronto Region
Conservation Authority, Ajax Parks, among others (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
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(TRCA), 2003). This lack of agriculture and urbanization has allowed Duffins Creek to support a
large aquatic ecosystem and maintain relatively good water quality. Both the East and West
stretches are dominated by a cold-water ecosystem due to a 37-61% groundwater inflow of 810ºC water from the Oak Ridges Moraine (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA),
2002). This cold-water habitat is suitable for an array of species including: Lamprey
(Petromyzontiformes), Salmonids (Salmonidae), Suckers (Catostomidae), Minnows
(Cyprinidae), Catfish (Ictaluridae), sickelback (Gasterosteidae), Sunfish (Centrarchidae), Perch
(Percidae), and Sculpin (Cottidae) (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), 2002).
The biodiverse and largely protected ecosystem of Duffins Creek has been deemed essential by
the LOASRP in efforts to restore Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario (Lake Ontario Atlantic
Salmon Restoration Program, 2019).
1.4 Thesis objectives
This study provides a unique opportunity to explore if multifaceted environmental
enrichment can serve as an in-hatchery mechanism to improve the success of LaHave strain
juvenile Atlantic salmon. Brown and Day (2002) suggest that due to the quick-learning nature
and reasonable retention periods of fish, enrichment training protocols can be implemented
periodically near the time of release to improve the survival of hatchery-raised fish in the wild.
The objective of this thesis is to execute laboratory and field-based experiments to assess if
multifaceted enrichment could improve the ecological viability of hatchery-raised Atlantic
salmon juveniles. Enriched and non-enriched juveniles were reared identically other than in the
last 10 weeks where the rearing protocol for enriched fish was altered. Ecological viability was
assessed by comparing the performance differences between enriched and non-enriched fish
using laboratory-based behaviour and field-based movement observations.
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In order to take into account funding limitations, personnel availability, and biosecurity in an
OMNRF fish culture facility, this study incorporated periodic and consistent forms of
environmental enrichment that could be reasonably scaled. The study was carried out at the
Normandale Fish Culture Station on 14,400 Atlantic salmon juveniles. The enrichment protocol
attempted to improve hatchery-related behavioural deficits by integrating aspects of multiple
enrichment categories into the last 10 weeks of rearing. These enrichment categories included
sensory, dietary, and structural enrichment. Sensory enrichment using live predators was carried
out using periodic exposure to live adult Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) to stimulate and
trigger the juvenile’s senses when in the presence of a predator. Dietary enrichment was
incorporated using periodic supplemental live feed containing black soldier fly larvae (Hermetia
illucens) and Rainbow trout fry to increase their foraging behaviour on appropriate prey.
Structural enrichment was carried out by adding physical structures to the rearing environment to
increase its complexity and mimic conditions found in the wild. The two treatments of fish
(enriched and non-enriched) were used to test comparative differences in all experiments.
Chapter 2 focused on laboratory-based behavioural assessments between enriched and nonenriched Atlantic salmon juveniles to determine if environmental enrichment had an effect on
their foraging ability and/or antipredator tactics. Using experimental aquaria, juveniles were
observed when prey items were introduced alone, then when prey items were introduced with a
chemical predator stimulus. The objective of this chapter was to test whether environmental
enrichment had an impact on the juvenile’s response to the introduced objects. Black soldier fly
larvae were used as the prey item in this experiment (hereon called BSFL). The predator stimulus
used in this experiment was procured from Rainbow trout fed a diet of Atlantic salmon (hereon
called predatory trout stimulus). Additionally, a hatchery water stimulus was also collected in the
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same manner as the predator stimulus and used as a control in the experiments (hereon called
hatchery water stimulus). During the experimental trials, juveniles were 1) acclimated, 2)
exposed to BSFL, 3) exposed to BSFL and the hatchery water stimulus (HWS), and 4) exposed
to BSFL and the predatory trout stimulus (TS). The behaviour metrics quantified during each
experimental trial period were as follows: number of strikes on prey items, latency to first strike
(s), time spent motionless (s), and time spent in the lower half of the aquaria (s). The difference
between each behaviour observed in the pre-stimulus period (BSFL) and the post-stimulus period
(BSFL + HWS or BSFL + TS) were quantified for non-enriched and enriched fish. I
hypothesized enriched fish would demonstrate better foraging abilities than non-enriched fish by
exhibiting a higher number of prey item strikes and a lower latency to first strike in all trial
periods. Enriched fish were also hypothesized to demonstrate better antipredator tactics by
exhibiting lower foraging behaviour (as described previously) in the post-stimulus trial period
(BSFL +TS). Additionally, antipredator tactics assessed by movement behaviour of enriched fish
were hypothesized to be better than that of non-enriched fish during the post-stimulus trial period
(BSFL +TS). The antipredator response results were predicted to show that enriched fish spent
more time motionless and more time in the lower half of the aquaria during the post-stimulus
trial period (BSFL +TS), indicating a higher reduction in overall movement when a predator
scent is introduced. Additionally, I expected that the hatchery water stimulus (HWS) would have
no significant effect on the foraging or movement behaviours of the juvenile, and that they would
be similar to the pre-stimulus trial period (BSFL). Over the duration of the enrichment
experiment I predicted that repeated exposure to live predators, live prey, and structure would
strengthen the foraging and antipredator behaviours of Atlantic salmon juveniles that could be
indicative of increased ecological viability once released into the wild. I hypothesized this would
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be evident using weekly laboratory-based aquaria analyses over the 10 weeks of enrichment to
observe and compare enriched and non-enriched juvenile behaviours.
Chapter 3 focused on field-based post stocking movement assessments between enriched and
non-enriched juvenile Atlantic salmon to determine if environmental enrichment had an effect on
their movement speed and movement patterns. After 10 weeks of environmental enrichment, a
subset of Atlantic salmon juveniles were selected and either passive integrated transponder (PIT)
tagged (Biomark Inc. Boise, ID) or acoustically tagged (Vemco Ltd., Halifax, NS). Arrays of PIT
antennas (Biomark Inc. Boise, ID) and acoustic receivers (Vemco Ltd., Halifax, NS) were placed
throughout Duffins Creek. The objective of this chapter was to test whether environmental
enrichment had an impact on the juvenile’s post-stocking movement speed and patterns, which
are both metrics shown to indicate better ecological viability for hatchery-reared fish in the wild.
The enrichment training provided in the hatchery was predicted to allow the juveniles to more
readily adapt to the wild; therefore, I hypothesized that enriched fish would exhibit higher
detection rates and higher movement speeds than non-enriched fish throughout the creek in the
fall of 2019. Using acoustic telemetry, I was able to detect when an acoustically tagged fish
neared or exited the Duffins Creek into Lake Ontario and I expected to detect more enriched
acoustically tagged fish nearing or exiting Duffins Creek than non-enriched fish in the fall of
2019. In the spring of 2020, I expected to acoustically detect more enriched fish that successfully
overwintered in the creek. I hypothesized enriched juveniles would demonstrate a better ability
to adapt and thrive in Duffins Creek indicated by faster movement speed and higher detection
rates when compared to non-enriched juveniles.
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CHAPTER 2
Effects of environmental enrichment on the behavioural response of hatchery-raised
juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
2.1 Introduction
Hatchery-raised fishes are routinely reared in captivity and stocked into natural
environments to reintroduce or support natural populations; however, the resulting fitness of
those fish is often lower than that of their wild counterparts (Araki et al., 2008) . Mortality of
hatchery-reared fish is highest in the first few days post-release and is often attributed to a lack
of basic survival skills such as foraging efficiency, antipredator behaviour, and favourable
habitat recognition (Olla et al., 1998; Munakata et al., 2000). The transition from the hatchery
into the novel environment is generally problematic for stocked fish due to the vastly different
selective pressures imposed on them in a hatchery-setting compared to natural conditions
(Roberts et al., 2014). Hatcheries often aim to produce the largest number of fish at the lowest
possible cost, frequently sacrificing crucial cognitive and behavioural development in the
process. However, advancement in aquaculture has shifted some focus to producing fewer, more
ecologically viable fish to meet the same demand (Brown et al., 2003). The goal of producing
more ecologically viable fish is to increase their adaptability in order to cope with the postrelease conditions of the novel environment. The first few days post-release proves most fatal for
hatchery-reared fish, therefore stocking more adaptable fish may improve their
survival/recruitment (Svåsand et al., 1998).
Environmental enrichment is used as a means to combat maladaptive traits in captive
animals by modifying their environment to improve their biological functioning (Newberry,
1995). It has become a routine part of captive animal management, particularly in zoos, and aims
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to increase the welfare of the animals by enhancing one or more of the categories of enrichment
(Clark, 2017). These often include social, cognitive, structural, sensory, nutritional, and dietary,
however, enrichment encompasses many aspects of enhanced rearing and needs to be
specifically targeted to that of the animal (Clark, 2017). Enrichment categories when managed
together can successfully reduce the frequency of negative stereotypic behaviour exhibited by the
animals (Shyne, 2006; de Azevedo, Cipreste & Young, 2007). The number of studies published
on the use of environmental enrichment have accelerated since 1999, with the majority being in
laboratories, farms, and zoos (de Azevedo et al., 2007). Maynard et al. (1996) examined
literature published from 1991-1995 and demonstrated how various in-hatchery methods such as
implementing in-stream structure, exercise, overhead cover, foraging training, or predator
avoidance conditioning can be successfully implemented to improve supplemental fish quality
on a production scale. Thus, environmental enrichment (i.e., methods that increase the
environment complexity during captive rearing) aimed at increasing the ecological viability of
hatchery reared fishes may become increasingly important in maintaining crucial fish
populations (Maynard et al., 1996).
There has been success in demonstrating how enrichment can enhance the cognitive
capacity of fish and improve behavioural responses that are beneficial in the wild. Sensory
enrichment using exposure to chemical stimuli aims to provide learning opportunities that
stimulated and triggered the fish’s senses when in the presence of a predator or predator
stimulus. For example, demonstrating sensory enrichment using a predator stimulus, juvenile
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) with previous exposure to predator stimulus paired with
conspecific skin extract significantly increased their antipredator behaviour when re-exposed to
predator stimulus alone (Brown & Smith, 1998). Another study found that Chinook salmon
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(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) reared under enriched conditions with previous exposure to
“injured” conspecific stimuli paired with predatory Cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii)
stimuli showed higher levels of multiple anti-predator behaviours compared to salmon receiving
a neutral odor (Berejikian et al., 1999). Dietary enrichment that stimulates the recognition and
capture of live prey animals has been demonstrated to be successful in increasing foraging
performance. Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) reared in structurally enriched aquaria with live prey
exposure (bloodworms, Chironomus plumosus) resulted in significantly better foraging
performance on a novel prey item (brine shrimp, Artemia salina) compared to fish reared
conventionally (Brown et al., 2003). Additionally, structural enrichment using physical habitat
complexity has been shown to significantly improve weight gain and feed conversion ratios in
Rainbow trout (Kientz & Barnes, 2016). Most environmental enrichment studies in fish have
been small-scale experiments, where changes in fish behaviour observed in a laboratory have
been linked to some type of enrichment. However, if enrichment is to contribute to species
restoration or re-introduction, where large number of fish are often needed, such experiments
need to be carried out at large-scale production hatcheries.
Atlantic salmon were once a native top-predator in Lake Ontario; however, the
landlocked subpopulation was extirpated due to anthropogenic influences near the end of the 19 th
century (Dymond et al., 2019). In an effort to restore Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario, artificial
propagation has been used beginning as early as 1858 and as recent as 2021. Artificial
propagation using hatchery-raised fish has shown success restoring native and non-native
salmonids in Lake Ontario, but Atlantic salmon have proven to be a difficult species to restore
due to a variety of reasons such as competition and low post-stocking survival (Kerr, 2006).
Current restoration efforts utilize captive broodstock that originate from healthier geographically
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distant populations to meet production targets. Domestication of the captive broodstock and
subsequent offspring can cause maladaptive traits that limit the success of the stocked fish in the
wild (Milot et al., 2013). Environmental enrichment has the potential to help combat
domestication-induced maladaptive traits and could improve the success of Atlantic salmon
restoration in Lake Ontario.
The goal of this study was to assess if environmental enrichment has a significant effect
on the laboratory-based behavioural responses of hatchery-raised juvenile Atlantic salmon by
comparing differences between enriched and non-enriched (conventionally reared) fish.
Behavioural observations in a controlled environment are thought to represent responses to
stimuli that are indicative of behaviour that could increase a fishes chance of survival in the wild
and in turn their ecological viability. Ecological viability in the context of this study is defined
by the foraging abilities and antipredator tactics when comparing the two treatment types of fish
(enriched vs. non-enriched). This study is unique in that it tests the effects of multifaceted
environmental enrichment by simultaneously employing three types of enrichment categories
including sensory (live predators), dietary (live food), and structural (in-tank structure). A subset
of Atlantic salmon underwent weekly behaviour trials that observed their response to live prey
and a predator stimulus in a controlled aquarium. I predicted enriched fish would show
significantly better behaviours indicative of improved foraging ability (increased strikes and
lower latency to first strike) on live prey when compared to non-enriched fish. Additionally,
enriched fish were hypothesized to exhibit stronger antipredator behaviour (reduced foraging and
movement) after the predator stimulus was introduced. The experiment was conducted in a fullscale fish hatchery to test the effectiveness of enrichment on an industrial scale. I predicted that
multifaceted environmental enrichment can be used to produce fish with better behavioural
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adaptions (indicated by foraging ability and antipredator tactics) that could aid in their transition
to the novel environment and thus increase their ecological viability to aid in restoration.
2.2 Methods
Broodstock and culture conditions
The study was carried out at the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry’s
(OMNRF) Normandale Fish Culture Station (Vittoria, ON) and utilized 6th generation (from the
wild) juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).The juveniles were sourced from the in-house
propagation of captive broodstock originating from LaHave River in Nova Scotia, Canada, and
were housed in two sections of recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) banks with independent
filtration systems (RAS1 and RAS2, Figure 2.1 ). Eight 1,670 L cylindrical fiberglass tanks in
each RAS system (16 experimental tanks total) were stocked with a 40g/L density of juvenile
Atlantic salmon (14,400 experimental fish total) concurrent to standard rearing density at the
facility. During the rearing, all fish were held at ~12-13°C on a 14h light: 10h dark dial cycle at
~0.2 Lux during peak hours. Fish were fed a 1.1% bodyweight/day ration of EWOS commercial
pellet food (Cargrill Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA; 1.2mm to 3mm, progressing feed size with
body size) throughout the light cycle by an automated feed system (Norcan Electrical Systems
Inc., Port Alberni, BC, Canada). All experimental tanks were cleaned daily by hatchery staff.
Environmental Enrichment
The juvenile Atlantic salmon were divided into two groups, non-enriched and enriched.
Non-enriched fish resided in RAS1 (8 tanks, 900 fish per tank) and were reared according to
OMNRF protocol without any intervention (as above). Enriched fish resided in RAS2 (8 tanks,
900 fish per tank) and received environmental enrichment as described below in the last 10
weeks of in-hatchery rearing starting on 29 July 2019. Structural enrichment was added to each
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enriched tank in the form of clear cages and rock structures. The clear cages were constructed
out of polycarbonate sheets and created 760mm high by 510mm wide cylindrical shapes with
64mm holes throughout (Figure 2.2a). This structure allowed Atlantic salmon to swim freely
through the holes while limiting the movement of larger fish (predators, see below) to inside the
cage, but also to provide habitat complexity. Rock structures (4/tank) were large, river rocks with
two 304.8mm2 PVC plates, and a 760mm threaded stainless-steel rod (Figure 2.2b, 2.2c). The
structural enrichment (i.e. cages and rock structures) were added to provide cover and shadows
for the fish to hide, back eddies for them to collect food, and areas of reduced water flow for rest
(Millidine, Armstrong & Metcalfe, 2006).
Sensory and dietary enrichment began on 30 July 2019 whereby once a week the
enriched tanks were exposed to live food and live predators. Once a week one live adult
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, 881.2 ± 186 g) was placed into each of the clear cages in
all of the enriched tanks for a period of 1.5 hours. This length of time allowed for the Rainbow
trout to acclimate after netting and to begin to exhibit predatory behaviour as determined by pretrial experiments (personal observation). Although previous studies removed the predator after
the first prey capture (Mirza & Chivers, 2003), to allow for scalability of the experiment a
standardized time for acclimation and feeding was used. Dietary enrichment occurred on a
different day than sensory enrichment, when Atlantic salmon were fed a supplemental (in
addition to EWOS pellets) 10% live food ration of black soldier fly larvae (Hermetia illucens,
The Worm Lady, Windsor, ON) and Rainbow trout fry (Trout Lodge, WA, USA). The live food
was weighed out in equal portions (50-50%) and distributed by hand throughout each enriched
tank. Predator introduction and live food supplementation occurred at randomized times on the
same day each week to limit time-of-day associated behaviours. The live predators and prey used
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in this experiment were all obtained from bio-secure sources as to not jeopardize the cohort of
Atlantic salmon.
Behaviour Trials
Behaviour trials occurred between 20 August and 17 October 2019. Weekly, I tested 4
trios of Atlantic salmon (half enriched, half non-enriched) for total of 24 trials using 96 juveniles
over the 7-week experimental period. During each week, 6 enriched and 6 non-enriched
juveniles were removed from their main RAS bank and placed, in groups of 3, into 4, 38-L
aquaria ~22 hours prior to the commencement of each behaviour trial (Figure 2.3). Overnight
acclimation was done to ensure equal hunger levels between treatments. Experimental aquaria
were vertically stacked on a metal wire shelving unit, which was covered on all sides with 4mm
thick white corrugated plastic sheets (Coroplast,www.coroplast.com/) to minimize outside
disturbance (Figure 2.3). Experimental aquaria contained a single air stone placed in the back
corner and two airline tubes running from the Coroplast into the top of each tank. The airline
tubes (Brown & Smith, 1998) were used to administer either a predatory trout stimulus (Mirza &
Chivers 2003, see Appendix for details), or a hatchery water stimulus (Brown & Smith 1998,
used as a control stimulus), and live prey items (Black solider fly larvae, BSFL, Figure 2.3).
Behaviour trials were completed without direct human observation by using two GoPro HERO7
cameras (GoPro Inc. San Mateo, CA, USA) secured to the Coroplast facing the experimental
aquaria.
Behaviour trials (40 minutes total) consisted of: 1) a10-min acclimation period; 2) a 10min pre-stimulus period; 3) a 10-min hatchery water stimulus period; and, 4) a 10-min predator
stimulus period. During each observation period (excluding acclimation) three live BSFL were
introduced to the aquaria. Characteristic fright responses of Atlantic salmon include reduction in
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foraging behaviour, increased time spent motionless, and increased time spent near the substrate
(Berejikian et al., 1999; Berejikian, Tezak & LaRae, 2003). Therefore, throughout the prestimulus, hatchery water stimulus, and predator stimulus observation periods I recorded: 1) the
number of BSFL strikes; 2) the latency to first strike (seconds); 3) the amount of time spent in
the lower half of the water column in the aquaria (seconds); and 4) the amount of time spent
motionless (seconds). Strikes were counted when a fish had a BSFL inside its mouth, regardless
of if it was spat out. A fish was considered motionless if it moved less than half its body length
over a 5-second interval (Brown & Smith, 1998; Berejikian et al., 2003). I quantified behavioural
frequencies and durations using behavioural recording software (Solomon coder, Version beta
19.08.02, Andrés Péter, Milano, MI, Italy). I calculated the difference between the pre-stimulus
period and the hatchery water stimulus/predator stimulus observation periods for all recorded
behaviours to use in analysis. But, the total number of prey strikes throughout all behavioural
trials was analyzed without alteration. Additionally, the size of both enriched (n=80) and nonenriched (n=80) juveniles were measured weekly (n=140) by weight (g) and fork length (mm) to
determine any size differences between treatments.
Data analysis
Linear mixed models (LMM) were used to examine the trends in change in behaviour
durations for the mean change in prey strike number, latency to first strike, duration of time spent
motionless, and duration of time spent in the lower half of the aquaria. A negative binomial
linear mixed effects model (NBLMM) was used to analyze the difference in total strike count
data between non-enriched and enriched fish and account for zero-inflation. A pool of candidate
models were created with the following model parameters matching hypothesized explanatory
variables: fixed effects- treatment type (non-enriched or enriched) and stimulus type (hatchery
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water stimulus, predatory trout stimulus), and random effects (listed below). The assumptions of
parametric tests were met for all examined variables. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) model
selection was used to identify the best fitting LMM. A Bonferoni correction was used to adjust
the relevant p-values due to correlation between response variables for foraging ability (n=2,
mean change in prey item strike and latency to first strike) and movement metrics indicative of
antipredator tactics (n=2, mean change in duration in the lower half of the aquaria and duration
spent motionless). A total of 12 fish had to be removed from all analysis due to video recording
problems and large outliers in the data, resulting in 85 juvenile fish videos analyzed for all
parameters. Statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.6.2 (R Core Team 2019), and
statistical significance was assumed at α = 0.05.
To account for the possible influence of random variables influencing changes in
behaviour, I included select random variables in the models including: enrichment week (3-8),
aquarium position (based on the experimental aquaria set up, Figure 2.3), individual fish number
(1-3), and experimental replicate number (1-2). I assessed collinearity of the random variables
using Spearman’s correlation coefficient to verify independence prior to inclusion in the model.
Replicate and aquarium were highly correlated (Spearman cc= 0.55); therefore, were considered
as a single random variable (aquarium) in further analyses.
I performed a two-way ANOVA test to test the difference between the weight (g) and
fork length (mm) of enriched and non-enriched Atlantic salmon during each week of the
experiment. Parametric assumptions for the ANOVA model were met and the data were
normally distributed. Weight and fork length were used as independent variables and treatment
type (enriched or non-enriched), enrichment week (1-8), and the interaction between treatment
type and week were used as predictor variables.
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2.3 Results
Changes between the pre-stimulus period and either the hatchery water stimulus or
predatory trout stimulus period were assessed to determine the change in foraging efficiency and
antipredator behaviour in enriched and non-enriched Atlantic salmon. The best model for mean
change in prey strike number was reduced to the main effect of treatment type and the random
effects of week number and individual fish identification. Throughout all trials, the change in
mean prey strike number was significantly different between treatment types (LMM: t=4.401,
p=<0.001, Table 2.1, Figure 2.4a). Enriched fish struck more frequently on BSFL during both
the hatchery water stimulus (enriched: n=44, non-enriched: n=25) and predatory trout stimulus
periods (enriched: n=50, non-enriched: n=7) when compared to the pre-stimulus trial period
(enriched: n=25, non-enriched: n=41). When examining the total number of prey strikes
throughout the 40-minute trial period excluding acclimation (pre-stimulus + hatchery water
stimulus + predator stimulus), enriched fish struck 57% more frequently overall (enriched:
n=119, non-enriched: n=66 strikes) than non-enriched fish (NBLMM: z=2.398, p=0.009, Figure
2.5). In weeks 1 and 2 of the experimental trials the cumulative number of strikes on BSFL were
similar between enriched and non-enriched fish, however as environmental enrichment
progressed enriched fish began more frequently striking BSFL in the trials, especially in the last
few weeks of enrichment (week 6-8, Figure 2.5). The best model for the mean change in latency
to first strike was reduced to the main effect of treatment type and the random effects of week
number and aquarium position. The mean change in latency to first strike data indicated that
treatment type was significant (LMM: t=-3.304, p= <0.001, Figure 2.4b). Enriched fish had
reduced mean latency to first strike in both the hatchery water and predatory trout stimulus trial
periods; however, non-enriched fish had increased mean latency to first strike in both periods
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(Figure 2.4b, Table 2.1). Trends in the latency data indicated non-enriched fish take longer to
strike during both hatchery water and predatory trout stimulus when compared to the prestimulus period (Figure 2.4b). The best model for the mean change in time spent in the lower
half of the aquaria included the main effect of stimulus type and the random effect of week and
showed significant differences between stimulus types (Figure 2.4c). This movement metric
showed that time spent in the lower half of the aquaria decreased more significantly in the
predatory trout stimulus period compared to the hatchery water stimulus period (LMM: t=-2.565,
p=0.006, Figure 2.4c, Table 2.1). This indicates that both enriched and non-enriched fish spent
less time in the lower half of the aquaria when the predatory trout stimulus was introduced into
the aquaria (Figure 2.4b, Table 2.1). Our study found no significant differences in the mean
change in time spent motionless for either stimulus type (hatchery water or predatory trout
stimulus) or treatment type (enriched or non-enriched), and the best fitting model only included
the random effects of week and aquarium (Figure 2.4d, Table 2.1).
Throughout all 8 weeks of enrichment, enriched fish were significantly heavier (7%,
enriched: 30 ± 0.2g, non-enriched: 28 ± 0.2g) than non-enriched fish (ANOVA: f= 12.126,
p<0.001, Figure 2.6a, Table 2.2); however, the interaction between week and treatment type
indicated enriched fish were slightly heavier from the beginning of the experiment and
maintained the weight throughout rearing (ANOVA: f=0.564, p=0.783). There were no
significant differences in fork length between enriched and non-enriched fish (ANOVA:
F=0.214, p=0.644, Figure 2.6b, Table 2.2) regardless of week.
2.4 Discussion
Hatchery-raised Atlantic salmon with prior exposure to live prey have been shown to
demonstrate improved foraging ability compared to conventionally-raised fish (Brown & Laland,
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2001). Here, I found that regardless of introduced stimulus (none, hatchery water, or predator)
juvenile Atlantic salmon reared with environmental enrichment (structure, live food, and live
predators) consistently foraged more often than non-enriched fish (reared conventionally) when
offered lived food. Hatchery-raised fish exposed to stimulus from a predator fed a diet of
conspecifics can elicit a behavioural response, often resulting in decreased foraging and
movement (Mirza & Chivers, 2003). Here, I found that introduced predator stimulus derived
from adult Rainbow trout fed a diet of Atlantic salmon elicited a behavioural response in
foraging metrics but not all movement metrics for both enriched and non-enriched juvenile
Atlantic salmon. Providing an enriched environment to hatchery-raised Atlantic salmon
produced fish with different behavioural characteristics than those raised without enrichment has
potential for improving the ecological viability of stocked fish under relevant production levels.
In this study, the mean change in prey strike count and latency to first strike, regardless of
stimulus (none, hatchery water, predator), showed that enriched juvenile Atlantic salmon struck
more frequently and more quickly compared to non-enriched fish. I also found that juveniles
reared with environmental enrichment (live predators, live food, structure) consistently foraged
more often than non-enriched fish when offered lived food, which was most evident after 6
weeks of enrichment. These results conclude that enriched fish demonstrated better foraging
ability than non-enriched fish throughout the behavioural trials. Hatchery-raised Atlantic salmon
with live prey enrichment have shown improved foraging ability (Brown et al., 2003; Rodewald
et al., 2011). Our findings indicate similar results suggesting that dietary enrichment using
repeated exposures to live prey increased the foraging ability of enriched fish. Increased foraging
ability has implications for the transition into a novel environment, i.e. the wild, as prior
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exposure is vital to the development of foraging skills and in turn the ecological viability fish
reared for restocking efforts (Brown & Day, 2002).
Our results found that introduced predator stimulus derived from adult Rainbow trout fed
a diet of Atlantic salmon elicited an insignificant movement response indicated by the change in
duration of time spent motionless in both enriched and non-enriched fish. Both treatments
exhibited increased movement by decreasing their time spent motionless and time spent in the
lower half of the aquaria when the predator stimulus was introduced. Both treatment types did
not exhibit hypothesized movement behaviours when the predatory trout stimulus was
introduced (i.e. decreased movement, Berejikian et al. 1999). Our study also found that when the
predator stimulus was introduced enriched Atlantic salmon exhibited increased foraging
behaviours indicated by a higher mean change in strike number and lower or consistent mean
change in latency to first strike. The effect of the predatory trout stimulus on the foraging
behaviour of enriched fish appeared to have the opposite effect than hypothesized, indicating that
enriched fish had decreased antipredator behaviours (Berejikian et al., 1999; Mirza & Chivers,
2003). I did find that non-enriched fish decreased their foraging behaviours when the predator
stimulus was added to the aquaria which showed that non-enriched fish had better antipredator
foraging responses compared to enriched fish. The antipredator data demonstrates that nonenriched juveniles may show better antipredator responses during the predator stimulus period
represented by decreased foraging behaviours, but not decreased movement behaviours.
Hatchery-raised salmonids exposed to stimulus from a predator fed a diet of conspecifics
can decrease their foraging and movement behaviours (Mirza and Chivers 2003). Observed
responses were thought to indicate that Brook charr (Salvelinus fontinalis) were responding to
evolutionally conserved behaviours results from the exposure to conspecific cues within the
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predator stimulus (Mirza & Chivers, 2003). The antipredator response indicated by changes in
foraging activity of juvenile Atlantic salmon in our experiment were significantly stronger in
non-enriched fish and suggested that repeated exposure to live predators may have desensitized
the enriched fish to the chemical predation threat (Lima & Bednekoff, 1999). However, I
speculate that the collected predator stimulus was not sufficient to elicit an adequate antipredator
response in enriched fish nor movement metrics in both treatment types due to the type and
amount of stimuli present. During the experiment, fish reared with environmental enrichment
were exposed to live predators that provided chemical, visual, and auditory stimuli, but in the
behavioural trials only a chemical stimulus was used due to logistical constraints. I hypothesize
that the innate foraging abilities in enriched fish were stronger than the innate antipredator
response when no visual or auditory stimuli were present, and thus no reductions in foraging
ability were observed when the chemical predator stimulus was added to the aquaria. Nonethless,
our data supported the findings that non-enriched Atlantic salmon exhibited better antipredator
tactics when exposed to a predator stimulus, but this was only supported by significant
reductions in foraging behaviours and not movement behaviours.
The antipredator tactics assessed by foraging behaviours of enriched fish in our study was
opposite to those found in previous studies, but these findings may not necessarily indicate
higher predation mortality in the wild. There is a foraging-predation risk trade-off related to how
animals should integrate the risk of predation into foraging decisions (Abrahams & Sutterlin,
1999; Polivka, 2011). Environmental enrichment involving sensory enrichment in the form of
previous exposure to live predators may aid fish to mitigate the risk associated with predation
while foraging (Abrams, 2003). A study conducted in Norway found that hatchery-reared
Atlantic salmon smolts (mean 171.5mm) reared with contact predator (cod, Gadus morhua)
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training (enriched) displayed better antipredator behaviours than non-enriched smolts. Our study
was unable to run trials analyzing the foraging and antipredator behaviour metrics from Atlantic
salmon exposed to live, unbarricaded predators but our laboratory-based results indicate sensory
environmental enrichment may be key in balancing the foraging-predation risk trade off for
hatchery-reared fish to produce more viable cohorts.
Variables used to indicate a reduction in foraging ability or antipredator tactics are often
subject to circumstance. A study found that Chinook salmon treated with a single exposure to a
predator stimulus paired with a conspecific alarm cue did not significantly differ in their
response to predator odour in a laboratory aquaria 3 and 10 days after exposure with regard to
frequency of food strikes, or time spend in the lower third of the water column compared to nonenriched fish (Berejikian et al., 1999). However, a similar experiment found that Rainbow trout
showed acquired predator recognition 4 days and 21 days post-conditioning to a single exposure
of predator stimulus and conspecific stimulus by significantly increasing their latency to first
strike and reducing the number of food items they consumed, when presented with a predator
stimulus compared to distilled water (Brown & Smith, 1998). There remains some discrepancy
in the best way to obtain and quantify fish behaviour while limiting human-induced interactions.
In our study, non-enriched Atlantic salmon exhibited reductions in foraging activity but no
reductions in movement metrics when the predator stimulus was introduced into the aquaria,
whereas enriched Atlantic’s exhibited increased in foraging activity but again showed no
reductions in movement metrics. Considering the literature examining similar variables, our
results may be indicative of a desensitization phenomenon whereby repeated exposures to risk
can weaken fear in fish (Lima & Bednekoff, 1999; Crane et al., 2020). The type of predator
enrichment imposed on salmonids (ex. chemical, live barricaded, live unbarricaded) and the way
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in which antipredator behaviours are assessed (ex. stimulus type, behaviour metrics, observation
techniques) may affect the outcome of behavioural trials.
There were some limitations to our study that may have contributed to the unpredicted
results in the behaviour metrics observed. Our study showed a reduction in time spent motionless
and duration spent in the lower half of the aquarium for both non-enriched and enriched fish
during both the hatchery water stimulus and predatory trout stimulus periods. This finding may
indicate that the fish require longer periods of acclimation after human interaction and that it
may take more time for fish to resume normal behaviours. Previous studies have used direct
observation or a cover to shield the view of the animals to humans; however, it is generally
accepted that observer presence can alter the behaviour of salmonids (Johnsson & Näslund,
2018). Additionally, the use of a hatchery water stimulus used in this experiment may have had
an impact on the behaviour of the juvenile Atlantic salmon. In our results, I consistently saw
changes in all observed behaviours when the hatchery water stimulus was introduced; however,
any changes between the pre-stimulus and hatchery water stimulus periods were hypothesized to
be nearly zero. Future studies should determine the effect of any control stimulus prior to use.
Overall, our results indicate environmental enrichment has a positive impact on foraging
behaviours where enriched fish exposed to live prey more readily and more quickly strike at it. I
conclude enriched Atlantic salmon are likely to more readily feed on novel prey items and adapt
more quickly to the novel environment once released into the wild. However, our results also
indicate antipredator behaviour may be negatively affected by enrichment due to desensitization
to the predators. However, there is evidence that the observed antipredator behaviours may not
translate to the wild due to the foraging-predation risk trade-off, where the behaviours assessed
with a chemical predator stimulus may not translate to the behaviours assessed in the wild or
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with a live predator. In order to be more effective, predator introduction may need to be paired
with a conspecific alarm cue or occur less frequently than what occurred in this experiment
(weekly). Our results show the potential impacts and caveats of large-scale environmental
enrichment for juvenile Atlantic salmon and suggest simple, industrial-scale enrichment can
provide some behavioural benefit for fish once released into the wild.
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Table 2.1 Mean ± standard error of behavioural metrics based on treatment type (enriched or non-enriched) hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) held in experimental aquaria for the behaviour trials. PS represents the pre-stimulus period in the behaviour trials where 3 live black soldier fly
larvae (BSFL, Hermetia illucens) were introduced into the experimental aquaria. HWS represents the hatchery water stimulus period where 3 more
BSFL and previously frozen hatchery water stimulus were introduced. TS represents the predatory trout stimulus period where an additional 3 BSFL
and previous frozen predator cue (Rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, fed a diet of Atlantic salmon) were introduced. All behavioural metrics were
used to assess the foraging ability and antipredator tactics between treatment groups.
Behaviour
metric
Strike count

Treatment type

PS

HWS

TS

HWS-PS

TS-P

Non-enriched

1.02 ± 0.3

0.45 ± 0.2

0.17 ± 0.1

-0.58 ± 0.3

-0.85 ± 0.3

Strike count

Enriched

0.556 ± 0.2

0.98 ± 0.3

1.1 ± 0.2

0.42 ± 0.3

0.56 ± 0.3

Latency to first
strike

Non-enriched

201± 14.4

298 ± 18.8

390 ± 13.3

97.6 ± 23.1

190 ± 26.6

Latency to first
strike

Enriched

262 ± 19.7

270 ± 17.1

269 ± 15.1

8.7 ± 26.3

7.3 ± 21.9

Time spent in
the lower half

Non-enriched

425 ± 14.5

419 ± 13.3

369 ± 17.1

-6.25 ± 7.4

-56.4 ± 21.5

Time spent in
the lower half

Enriched

36 ± 9.7

411 ± 14.6

389 ± 14.7

-25.8 ± 11.5

-47.0 ± 13.7

Time spent
motionless

Non-enriched

230 ± 33.4

212 ± 32.9

195 ± 29.4

-18.6 ± 17.7

-35.4 ± 18.7

Time spent
motionless

Enriched

221 ± 31.2

196 ± 30.4

165 ± 28.4

-24.5 ± 16.9

-55.5 ± 27.0
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Table 2.2 Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) weight (g) and fork length (mm) mean ± standard error for enriched and non-enriched fish during each week
of the environmental enrichment experiment beginning on 30 July 2019 at a provincially-run hatchery. Ten fish were randomly selected from each
experimental tank (enriched: 8 tanks, non-enriched: 8 tanks) resulting in a sample size of 80 for each treatment group each week..
Experiment Week

Enriched mass (g)

Enriched length

Non-enriched

Non-enriched

(mm)

mass (g)

Length (mm)

1

22.7 ± 2.6

12.1 ± 1.6

20.3 ± 1.9

11.7 ± 1.8

2

24.9 ± 3.8

12.6 ± 1.7

23.5 ± 4.8

12.4 ± 1.8

3

27.5 ± 3.5

12.8 ± 1.9

25.4 ± 2.9

12.5 ± 1.9

4

27.3 ± 3.2

12.8 ± 1.9

26.3 ± 2.2

12.7 ± 1.7

5

31.5 ± 2.3

13.4 ± 1.9

27.0 ± 2.6

12.8 ± 2.0

6

32.8 ± 5.7

13.6 ± 1.8

28.8 ± 1.8

13.0 ± 2.0

7

35.2 ± 6.0

13.8 ± 2.1

34.4 ± 4.9

13.7 ± 2.0

8

37.4 ± 5.1

14.0 ± 2.2

33.7 ± 4.4

13.6 ± 2.2
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Figure 2.1 Schematic of the Normandale Fish Culture Station early rearing room configuration
used for enrichment protocols of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). Recirculating
aquaculture system 1 (RAS-1, tanks R1-1 to R1-4 and R1-9-R1-12) contains ~7,200 fish
amongst the eight tanks and represent the non-enriched fish in the experiment reared business-asusual as per OMNRF protocol. Recirculating aquaculture system 2 (RAS-2, tanks R2-1 to R2-4
and R2-9 and R2-12) contains the same density of fish as RAS-1 and represents the treatment
fish that received environmental enrichment (see enrichment protocol for details).
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 2.2 Structures used for environmental enrichment of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) during the final 10 weeks of hatchery rearing. Photographs depict a) a Lexan cage (upside
down) unsubmerged, b) PVC plate and river rock structures unsubmerged, c) 1670L fiberglass
tank at the Normandale Fish Culture station with submerged rock structures and Lexan cage.
Rock structures were used to provide habitat complexity and the Lexan cages were used to
contribute to complexity and enclose predators used in experimental protocols.
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Figure 2.3 Schematic of experimental aquaria set up for behavioural trials on experimental
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) at the Normandale Fish Culture Station. The outer covering
represents a coroplast barrier intended to limit fish-human visual contact during trials. Aquaria
were randomly designated a treatment type (non-enriched or enriched) each week.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 2.4 The mean ± standard error change (post-stimulus - pre-stimulus) for behavioural
metrics assessed when Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) underwent in-situ behaviour trials for (a)
number of prey item strikes, (b) latency to first strike, (c) duration of time spent in the lower half
of the aquaria, and (d) duration of time spent motionless. Enriched (gray bars) and non-enriched
(white bars) fish were exposed to a hatchery water stimulus (control) and a predator stimulus
procured using Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) fed conspecifics (Atlantic salmon). Letters
indicate significant differences based on Tukey’s pairwise comparison.
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Figure 2.5 The cumulative number of strikes ± standard error on prey items during behavioural
trials starting in August 2019 and terminating in September 2019. Juvenile Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) struck live black soldier fly larvae (Hermetia illucens). Trials occurred weekly and
fish were subset into enriched and non-enriched groups.
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a)

b)

Figure 2.6 The weekly a) mean weight ± standard error and b) mean fork length (mm) ±
standard error of non-enriched (grey line, n=80 per week) and enriched (black line, n=80 per
week) juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) over an 8-week rearing period at the Normandale
Fish Culture Station (Vittoria, ON) starting on 2 August 2019 and terminating on 19 September
2019.
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CHAPTER 3
Effects of environmental enrichment on the movement patterns of hatchery-raised juvenile
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in a Lake Ontario tributary
3.1 Introduction
Anthropogenic impacts on aquatic environments have been detrimental to many global
fish populations (Clausen & York, 2008). Both direct and indirect anthropogenic impacts have
reduced some fish stocks to the point that artificial propagation is necessary to sustain or
reintroduce their populations (Lamothe et al., 2019). Hatchery-enabled artificial rearing to
sustain or reintroduce wild populations has been a key tool in supporting biodiversity, native fish
populations, and recreational fishing in Canada (Morrison, 2012). Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
are an example of a historic native top-predator in Lake Ontario that was extirpated due to
overfishing, damming, pollution from agriculture and mill runoff, and deforestation in the late
1890’s (Crawford, 2001, Houde, 2015). Many of the original negative environmental and
economic factors have been addressed in the lake and other non-native ecologically-similar
salmonid species have been successfully introduced, including Brown trout (Salmo trutta) and
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and therefore, it is believed that restoration of selfsustaining population Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario is possible (Houde, 2015).
Attempts to reintroduce Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario have yet to succeed (COSWEIC
2006, 2010). The presence of introduced non-native salmonid species and high thiaminasecontaining prey fishes have been identified as likely impediments of their successful
reintroduction (Houde, 2015). Though the majority of recent research focuses on these two
impediments, there may be a larger, overarching issue that interferes with reintroduction efforts,
including the quality of the hatchery-raised fish.
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Hatchery-raised fish exhibit deficits in almost all aspects of their behaviour once released
into the wild, and the proportion of hatchery-raised salmonids surviving to adulthood is typically
less than 5% (Brown & Day, 2002). Despite this, many hatcheries focus on quantity opposed to
quality and stock higher numbers of juveniles to combat low survival. Effective foraging and
predator avoidance are thought to be the two key behaviours for hatchery raised fish to succeed
when first released into a novel environment (Brown & Day, 2002). Hatcheries often
monoculturally rear fish with artificial food sources (man-made pellets) to mitigate disease and
to keep production costs low; however, these strategies may contribute to low post-stocking
survival as newly released fish do not have the skills to effectively forage or avoid predators.
Environmental enrichment is a technique used in aquaculture to increase environmental
complexity with the aim to reduce maladaptive traits in stimulus-deprived, conventionally-reared
fish (Näslund & Johnsson, 2016). Environmental enrichment is commonly applied in
conservation biology, including in zoos and for research, but multifaceted enrichment aimed to
mimic the natural environment and help fish develop adequate behavioural skills is lacking in
industrial scale aquaculture (Brown & Day, 2002).
To determine the effectiveness of environmental enrichment on the post-stocking success
of fishes, electronic tagging and passive detection is commonly used to record detections of fish
throughout the system and quantify movement patterns and habitat preference (Knudsen et al.,
2009; Hyvärinen & Rodewald, 2013; Larocque et al., 2020). The most common techniques used
to assess these metrics in fish include acoustic telemetry and passive integrated transponder
(PIT) technologies. These approaches implant a small transmitter (tag) into the body cavity of a
fish and the unique code of the tag is detected and recorded remotely when the fish passes a
stationary recording device.
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Acoustic telemetry tags have batteries and produce ultrasonic pings over a set time
interval (for example, every 30 seconds) that is recorded by a hydrophone (receiver) when within
range with a date/time stamp that is specific to the tagged fish. Often surgery is performed to
insert the acoustic transmitter into the abdomen of the fish, due to the larger size of the tag
compared to PIT tags. Acoustic telemetry has been successfully used in juvenile Atlantic salmon
to quantify the movement of hatchery and wild-reared smolts in a tributary of Lake Ontario
(Larocque et al., 2020). Acoustically telemetry is advantageous as it allows for detections
throughout a study area with little maintenance and can provide higher resolution of in-stream
movement over a greater range compared to PIT technology. However, the tags and detection
equipment are considerably more expensive and the process of surgically implanting the acoustic
transmitter has been shown to have adverse effects on fish (Brown et al., 2013).
PIT technology is a radio frequency technology that utilizes a non-battery powered tag
that contains an internal microchip. The PIT tags are smaller (~12mm, 0.1g) than most acoustic
tags (smallest size 0.4 g) and can be easily injected into the body cavity of small fish (<55mm)
without adverse effects (Prentice et al., 1990; Cucherousset et al., 2005). Once the microchip is
within range of a powered antenna (also called scanner), the antenna sends low frequency waves
to the microchip that provide it with enough power to discharge its unique code back to the
antenna, which is then recorded, and date/time stamped. Advantages of using PIT technology in
fish tracking studies are that it has a relatively low cost per tagged fish and smaller fish can be
tagged compared to acoustic telemetry. However, disadvantages include that fish must pass
over/through an array within a very short-range (< 1 m) resulting in the possibility of missed
detections during flooding or unforeseen events, and mobile PIT antennas require weekly
maintenance and must cover the entire width of the stream to ensure detection efficiency. Using
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both PIT technology and acoustic telemetry in studies provides greater sample numbers and great
specificity about movement, respectively.
Previous experiments suggest providing enriched habitat in intensive aquaculture can
lead to a significant increase in post-stocking detections using PIT technology following release.
For example, Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) fry (~4g) reared in semi-natural
conditions (i.e. sand/gravel bottom, overhead over, aquarium plant structure) had a significantly
larger proportion of enriched fish recovered 3 days post-stocking (enriched: 60.1% vs. nonenriched: 39.8%) 2.1rkm downstream from release. Predation was estimated to be the largest
source of mortality in this study and it was hypothesized that the fish reared with enrichment
were able to avoid areas where predators were common, better escape predators when attacked,
and reduce detection by predator via cryptic colouration (Maynard et al., 1996). Similarly, a
study that exposed Atlantic salmon smolts under enriched conditions (gravel, overhead shelter,
alternation of water direction and velocity irregularly) had higher detection rates
(enriched:38.6% vs. non-enriched:19.3%), regardless of wild or hatchery lineage 290 rkm
downstream of the release site (Hyvärinen & Rodewald, 2013). In addition, smolts reared under
enriched conditions had higher migration speeds (Hyvärinen & Rodewald, 2013). These studies
suggest different forms of enrichment for various lengths of time can have a positive impact on
the post-stocking PIT detection rate and survival of both fry and smolts and that post-stocking
mortality is usually higher in non-enriched (conventionally reared) fish.
Ongoing efforts to reintroduce Atlantic salmon in the Laurentian Great Lakes has been
assessed by acoustic telemetry by demonstrating the survival and migration speeds of hatcheryreared and naturally occurring Atlantic salmon smolts. Riverine migratory performance and
survival of wild and hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon smolts in the Credit River found that the
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survival of hatchery-reared smolts was lower, while the migratory performance (75rkm to Lake
Ontario) was similar between the two groups (Larocque et al., 2020). Survival of both groups
was lowest at the release/tagging point, however, hatchery-reared fish were held for 2 weeks
prior to release without signs of mortality or tag expulsion so the low initial survival was
theorized to be due to lack of post-stocking adaption skills (Larocque et al., 2020).
Millions of hatchery-raised fish are released into the Laurentian Great lakes every year to
supplement populations with little consideration for the hatchery environment. The goal of the
current study was to assess if environmental enrichment could be practically applied in an
industrial-scale fish hatchery setting to positively impact the post-stocking success of hatcheryreared fish and provide a framework for potential improvements to restoration aquaculture. I
quantified and compared the movement patterns of hatchery-raised Atlantic salmon juveniles
raised under enriched or non-enriched (i.e., normal hatchery conditions) treatments using
acoustic telemetry and PIT methods in Duffins Creek, a tributary of Lake Ontario. Fish were
released in October 2019 and monitored from October to December 2019 and March to July
2020, but January to March could not be monitored due to concerns with the detection equipment
being harmed by ice. To assess movement patterns this study aims to determine if juveniles
remain in the creek to overwinter prior to outmigration to Lake Ontario in the spring as
previously thought (Stewart et al. 2014). I hypothesized enriched juveniles would have better
post-stocking success represented by increased downstream detections and higher movement
speeds throughout the creek compared to non-enriched fish.
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3.2 Methods
Test Fish
Juvenile Atlantic salmon were sourced from the in-house propagation of captive
broodstock originating from LaHave River in Nova Scotia, Canada, and were obtained from the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry’s (OMNRF) Normandale Fish Culture
Station (Vittoria, ON). The Atlantic salmon used were 6th generation (from the wild) and were
housed in two sections of recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) banks with independent
filtration systems (RAS1 and RAS2). Al fish were held at ~12-13°C on a 14h light: 10h dark dial
cycle at ~0.2 Lux during peak hours as per standard OMNRF protocol. Eight 1,670 L cylindrical
fiberglass tanks in each RAS system (16 experimental tanks total) were stocked with a 40g/L
density of juvenile Atlantic salmon (14,400 experimental fish total) concurrent to standard
rearing density at the facility. Fish were fed a 1.1% bodyweight/day ration of EWOS commercial
pellet food (Cargrill Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA; 1.2mm to 3mm, progressing feed size with
body size) throughout the light cycle by an automated feed system (Norcan Electrical Systems
Inc., Port Alberni, BC, Canada). All experimental tanks were cleaned daily by hatchery staff.
Environmental Enrichment
The juvenile Atlantic salmon were divided into two groups, non-enriched and enriched.
Non-enriched fish resided in RAS1 (8 tanks, 900 fish per tank) and were reared according to
OMNRF protocol without any intervention (as above). Enriched fish resided in RAS2 (8 tanks,
900 fish per tank) and received environmental enrichment as described below in the last 10
weeks of their rearing starting on 29 July 2019. Structural enrichment was added to each
enriched tank in the form of clear cages and rock structures. The clear cages were constructed
out of polycarbonate sheets and created 760mm high by 510mm wide cylindrical shapes with
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64mm holes throughout. This construction allowed Atlantic salmon to swim freely through the
holes while limiting the movement of larger fish (added predators, see below) to inside the cage,
but also to provide habitat complexity. Rock structures (4/tank) were large, river rocks with two
304.8mm2 PVC plates, and a 760mm threaded stainless-steel rod. The structural enrichment (i.e.
cages and rock structures) were added to provide cover and shadows for the fish to hide, back
eddies for them to collect food, and areas of reduced water flow for rest (Millidine et al., 2006).
On 30 July 2019 sensory and dietary enrichment began. Once a week the enriched tanks
were exposed to live food and live predators. Dietary enrichment occurred the day before
sensory enrichment, when Atlantic salmon were fed a supplemental 10% live food ration in
addition to their EWOS pellets of black soldier fly larvae (Hermetia illucens, The Worm Lady,
Windsor, ON) and Rainbow trout fry (Trout Lodge, WA, USA). The live food was weighed out
in equal portions (50-50%) and distributed by hand throughout each enriched tank. Predator
introduction and live food supplementation occurred at randomized times on the same day each
week to limit time-of-day associated behaviours. Sensory enrichment using live adult Rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, 881.3 ± 186.1g) were used as predators and placed into each of the
clear cages in all of the enriched tanks for a period of 1.5 hours. This length of time allowed for
the Rainbow trout to acclimate after netting and to begin to exhibit predatory behaviour as
determined by pre-trial experiments (personal observation). Although previous studies removed
the predator after the first prey capture, to allow for scalability of the experiment a standardized
time for acclimation and feeding was used (Mirza & Chivers, 2003). The live predators and prey
used in this experiment were all obtained from bio-secure sources as to not jeopardize the cohort
of Atlantic salmon.
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Study site and detection equipment
The study area was located in Duffins Creek, Ontario, Canada, starting 20rkm north of
Lake Ontario and terminating 1.5rkm south of the mouth of Duffins Creek in Lake Ontario (rkm;
Figure 3.1). The creek was approximately 4-10m wide at the release site and widened to
approximately 40m at the creek mouth.
An array of 29 receivers were deployed (n= 20 sites in 2019, n=18 sites in 2020, Figure
3.1, VR2W 180 kHz, Vemco Ltd., Halifax, NS) throughout the Duffins Creek study area and
into Lake Ontario. By 11 October 2019, acoustic receivers were deployed to optimally capture
initial movement post-stocking and movement downstream; therefore, four receivers were placed
near each stocking site and one receiver was placed every 1-4rkm downstream thereafter,
terminating at the mouth Duffins Creek (Figure 3.1). On 16 and 17 December 2019, all of the fall
acoustic receivers were removed from Duffins Creek due to concerns with ice formation during
the winter damaging equipment. By 19 March 2020, 18 receivers were deployed into the creek to
capture any acoustically-tagged Atlantic salmon that had successfully overwintered. In the
spring, the receivers focused heavily on the downstream portion of Duffins Creek and were
redeployed at some previous used sites from the fall, but also new sites focusing on the last 5rkm
of the creek and outward into Lake Ontario (Figure 3.1). Acoustic receivers deployed into Lake
Ontario on 19 March 2020 (n=5) were focused within a 1500m radius near the mouth of the
Creek to capture any tagged Atlantic salmon out-migrating into the lake. The termination of the
field study occurred on 6 July 2019 when all remaining acoustic receivers were removed from
Duffins Creek and Lake Ontario. For the movement speed analysis in the fall of 2019, only
acoustic sites located downstream of the stocking sites (n=11) were used to limit fish being
detected on multiple receivers at once. Additionally, movement speed was not calculated for the
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spring of 2020, as only 3 individual fish were detected only on the receivers near the mouth of
Duffins Creek (2020 sites, Figure 3.1).
Receiver moorings were deployed in 0.6-2.5m depths and cabled to shore with 4.76mm
stainless steel cable. Moorings were created using 16kg cinderblocks with PVC pipe and Ushaped rebar fitted into the open space, then filled with cement in total weighing approximately
25kg. Moorings were monitored every 2 weeks to ensure that they remained in their original
position and were not tampered with or displaced by the elements. Detection efficiency within
the creek was variable due to the environmental conditions in the creek; however, a range test
study on an acoustic receiver at a location representative of most conditions in the creek found
that acoustic tags would be detected 80% of the time when 5m from a receiver, 18% when 10m
from a receiver, 24% when 20m from a receiver, and 0% when 40m from the receiver. Many
areas of the Duffins Creek are extremely shallow, and it was assumed the salmon would need to
enter the deeper areas of the creek (the pools, usually ~5m) where the receivers were located to
successfully move downstream. Weather events, substrate type, and a variety of other factors can
influence range; therefore, detection efficiency was likely unequal between receivers, but this
was not quantified.
In addition to the acoustic receivers, four, 10ft pass-by IS1001 Reader compatible PIT
antennas (PIT antenna, n=1 10ft circuit, PIT array, n = 2 10ft circuits covering the width of the
creek) were earth anchored into the Duffins Creek 0.56rkm (Greenwood Conservation Area) and
5.41rkm (Ajax Rod & Gun Club) downstream of the first stocking site (Figure 3.1). PIT arrays
were configured to cover the maximum width of the Duffins Creek and antennas were anchored
in side-by-side configuration in the middle of the creek to cover the most area. Any exposed
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areas on either side of the PIT arrays were blocked off with mesh gates to encourage salmon to
pass directly over the detection equipment.
Tagging Protocol
Two types of tags were used for the study, V5 acoustic tags (Vemco V5-2H 180kHz;
length 12.7mm; mass in air: 0.65g; estimated battery: life 238-261 days, nominal delay low
power of 180-210s, nominal delay high power: 90-150s) and PIT tags (Biomark APT12 ISO
FDX-B 134.2kHz; length 12mm; mass in air: 0.106g; estimated battery life: >10 years, read
speed: 18 reads/s). The nominal delay for acoustic tags was highest (ping rate: 2min) during
periods in the study thought to have the most downstream detections (15 October 2019 to 15
November 2019 and 21 April 2020 to 30 May 2020), and the nominal delay for acoustic tags was
lowest (ping rate: 32.5min) during periods thought to have reduced detections based on the life
history characteristics of the salmon to conserve battery life of the tags (16 November 2019 to 20
April 2020) (Stewart et al., 2014; Houde, 2015). Between 30 September 2019 and 4 October
2019, a subset of juvenile Atlantic salmon were removed from the experimental tanks and 2,039
were PIT tagged and 60 were acoustically tagged (Table 3.1). Approximately equal numbers of
fish from each treatment (non-enriched or enriched, RAS 1 or 2) were taken from each
experimental tank (1-8) to obtain an equal distribution of fish from each tank. PIT tagged
Atlantic salmon were weighed (mean mass ± standard error: 40 ± 0.4g), measured (mean fork
length ± standard error: 144 ± 0.5mm) and anesthetized in MS222 (5mg/L), and then a PIT tag
was inserted using a Biomark MK7 Implanter with a 1.25 needle into the ventral side of the body
cavity off the midline. Acoustically-tagged fish were anesthetized in MS222 (10 mg/L) and
weighed (53.6 ± 7.3g) and measured (164 ± 7.9mm), then both PIT tags and V5 tags were
surgically implanted through a 1.5cm incision on the ventral side of the fish off the midline using
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sterilized (10% betadine solution) surgical tools. Each incision was closed with two simple
interrupted sutures (5-0 coasted Vicryl Plus undyed braided suture; Ethicon, Inc.). Post-tag
implantation, both PIT and V5 tagged fish were placed in aerated coolers and observed (<15min)
for recovery from anesthesia before being transferred to holding tanks until stocking (11-18 days
post-surgery).
Stocking Protocol
Hatchery-reared juvenile Atlantic salmon were released in the Greenwood Conservation
Area in two stocking locations. I chose a previously used OMNRF stocking location, Stocking
Site 1 (SS1, 43.910547, -79.069967) at the north entrance of the Greenwood Conservation Area
(Figure 3.1). The pool at SS1 was 4 meters wide, 12m long and varied in depth from 0.30 to 1.0
meter. The habitat conditions consisted of a silt bottom lacking in rocks or other structures
except a large partially submerged fallen tree. The second stocking location, Stocking Site 2
(SS2, 43.908888, -79.068999), was located 370m downstream from the first. The pool was 4
meters wide, 8 meters long, varied in depth from 0.6 to 1.1 m, and the habitat was a silt bottom
surrounded by boulders on one side of the stream with small-medium pebbles around the pool. In
total 2,039 PIT-tagged and 60 acoustically-tagged fish were stocked on 15 October 2019 and 18
October 2019 in mid-day (see Table 3.1). The water temperature varied between 6.0 and 13.7°C
during the stocking date range. On each day, half of the PIT-tagged fish and half of the
acoustically-tagged fish from either enriched and non-enriched treatments were stocked into
either stocking site (either SS1 or SS2) (Table 3.1) to limit the amount of social learning between
treatments and account for location-based differences (Maynard et al., 1996).
All experimental fish were netted from Normandale into an OMNRF stocking vehicle
and transported to the Greenwood Conservation Area North Entrance (~ a two-hour drive). The
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stocking truck maintained a constant dissolved oxygen concentration of >90%, a temperature of
<10C, and constant water movement via a 12-volt mechanical aerator. Non-enriched and
enriched fish were transported using separate stocking truck tank compartments so that the
treatments did not mix. Each compartment carried a density of 12.6g/L, although they have a
capacity of 133g/L as per OMNRF regulation. Once the fish arrived at the Duffins Creek they
were quickly netted into stocking bags (~115 fish per 100L bag) and transported to release
location (SS1 or SS2) via a100-quart wheeled cooler. Once the stocking bags were submerged in
Duffins Creek, they were held in the middle of the four acoustic receivers for five minutes prior
to release to ensure all acoustically tagged fish had initial detections.
Data analysis
Due to the majority of detections being within the first week of stocking, only detections
from 15 October to 22 October 2019 (8 days) were included in the statistical analyses for
movement speed. Vemco Ltd. (Halifax, NS) assessed the data to determine any partial detections
that were missed by the receiver software, those detections were included in analyses.
The range of each acoustic receiver in Duffins Creek was variable, and not all receivers
detected each fish moving downstream. Due to this, statistical survival analysis through the creek
could not be done; however, with the assumption that if a fish was detected on a downstream
receiver it must have passed all upstream receivers (even if not detected) I was able to estimate
relative survival parameters.
Movement speed was obtained by calculating the mean speed (rkm/day) it took juvenile
Atlantic salmon to travel from the time and location they were stocked to the time and location
they were detected on each detection instrument (acoustic receiver or PIT array). Only the initial
detection at each instrument for each fish was used for movement speed analysis. To determine if
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the movement speed of juvenile Atlantic salmon detected in the first week of release of 2019
varied by treatment type (non-enriched or enriched), stocking location (SS1 or SS2), stocking
date (15 or 18 October), or body size class (weight g), linear mixed effects models (LMM) were
performed on both the PIT and acoustic telemetry data separately. The models accounted for
random variation due to individual animal tag identification. Weight was divided into three
categories (small: 9-40g, medium:41-60g, large:61-103g) to analyze differences between
“typically” sized juveniles (41-60g) and abnormally sized fish (as per OMNRF record). Stepwise
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) model selection was used to identify the best fitting LMM.
The residuals of each model utilized were verified to be normally distributed and the
homogeneous and the residuals and random effect coefficients were independent and identically
distributed (Zurr et al. 2009). Statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.6.2 (R Core
Team 2019), and statistical significance was assumed at α = 0.05.
3.3 Results
3.3.1 PIT tagged fish
Detection data
Throughout the entire fall 2019 study period (15 October to 17 December 2019) in
Duffins Creek (both PIT arrays, first 5rkm) 1.6% more enriched, PIT tagged Atlantic salmon
were detected compared to non-enriched fish (Figure 3.3).
In total, 56.3% of enriched fish stocked in Duffins Creek (n=1062) were detected at least
once (n=598) at either the upstream (Greenwood Conservation Area) and/or downstream (Ajax
Rod & Gun Club) PIT array locations, regardless of stocking date or location variables (Figure
3.3). On the first stocking date (15 October 2019) of the 561 enriched fish that were stocked into
stocking site 1 (SS1), 45.6% (n=255) fish were detected at the upstream PIT array and 20.5%
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(n=115) at the downstream PIT array (Figure 3.3, Table 3.2). On the second stocking date (18
October 2019) of the 501 enriched fish that were stocked into stocking site 2 (SS2), 41.9%
(n=210) of fish were detected at the upstream PIT array and 20.6% (n=103) at the downstream
PIT array (Figure 3.3, Table 3.2).
The cumulative proportion of fish detected at the upstream PIT array was slightly higher
for enriched fish throughout both the first week of the experiment (Figure 3.4a) and the entire
observation period where enriched fish were detected 0.67% more often than non-enriched fish
overall (enriched: 43.8%, n=465/1062, non-enriched: 43.1%, n=420/974, Figure 3.4b). PIT
tagged non-enriched fish appeared to be detected more frequently in the first 7 days of the
experiment at the downstream PIT array (Figure 3.4a). This finding did not translate to the entire
fall observation period (15 October to 17 December 2019) because 0.82% more enriched fish
were detected at that downstream array during this time (enriched: 20.5%, n=218/1062, nonenriched: 19.7%, n=192/974, Figure 3.4b).
Overall, our results appeared to show slightly higher detection rates for enriched fish
throughout the creek and stocking date and stocking location appeared to have an impact on the
proportion of treatment type detected. Statistical analysis was not performed on proportional
detection data due to lack of replication, so the trends observed were described but no statistical
conclusions could be made.
Movement speed data
The movement speeds of PIT tagged fish stocked in Duffins Creek in the first week of the
experiment revealed that enriched fish were significantly (13%) faster than non-enriched fish
(mean movement speed ± standard error, enriched: 3.3 ± 0.2 rkm/day, non-enriched: 2.9 ±
0.2rkm/day, Figure 3.5a). During the full fall 2019 observation period (15 October to 17
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December 2019) enriched fish also had movement speeds that were 8.7% faster (enriched: 2.4 ±
0.1rkm/day, non-enriched: 2.2 ± 0.1rkm/day, Table 3.2).
The best fitting LMM for the PIT tag data was the full model, with all fixed and
interaction terms included, with stocking location having the largest effect on movement speed
(F=37.77 p=<0.001); fish stocked at SS1 moved significantly faster downstream than fish
stocked at SS2 (Figure 3.5c). Stocking date was the second most important variable (F=34.28,
p=<0.001) whereby fish stocked on 15 October moved significantly faster than fish stock on 18
October (Figure 3.5b). Weight class had a significant effect on movement speed and showed that
medium-sized fish (41-60g) had significantly faster speeds than small-sized fish (9-40g) (t= –
4.34, p=<0.001). Treatment type was also significant and found that enriched fish moved
significantly faster than non-enriched fish (F=6.97, t=0.008, Figure 3.5a). The interaction effect
between treatment and weight class was significant and found that large, enriched fish (61-103g)
moved significantly faster than all small-sized fish (enriched: t=-0.18, p= <0.001; non-enriched:
t=-0.20, p=<0.001) and large, non-enriched fish (t=-0.19, p=0.0017, Table 3.3, Figure 3.5d). All
medium-sized fish were faster than all small-sized fish regardless of treatment type, and no
significant differences occurred between same-sized fish in each treatment for small and medium
size classes (Table 3.3, Figure 3.5d).
3.3.2 Acoustically tagged fish
Detection data
In the fall of 2019, a total of 57 of 60 of the acoustically tagged Atlantic salmon were
detected within the full ~20rkm of the Duffins Creek study site (Figure 3.1) and 54 of the 57 fish
(95%) were detected on at least one receiver downstream of the stocking sites. Three individuals
were detected in the spring in the month of May within the creek on the final two receivers
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before Lake Ontario (receivers: 19 and 24, Figure 3.2). In the spring of 2020, zero fish were
detected outside Duffins Creek in the Lake Ontario array.
Detection percentages for enriched (n=30) and non-enriched fish (n=30) over the fall
study period (15th October to 17 December 2019) were as follows: 1rkm downstream of the
stocking locations enriched 87% (n=26) and non-enriched 80% (n=24); 5rkm downstream
enriched 30% (n=9) and non-enriched 33% (n=10); 10rkm downstream enriched 27% (n=8) and
non-enriched 17% (n=5); 13rkm downstream enriched 20% (n=6) and non-enriched 10% (n=3);
and, 19rkm downstream (final receiver) enriched 17% (n=5) and non-enriched 7% (n=2) (Figure
3.6). Throughout Duffins Creek, our results indicated that mortality, assumed by lack of
detections, was highest for both treatment types within the first 5rkm of the creek (Figure 3.6).
Once fish surpassed the first 5rkm of the creek, detection of those fish remained fairly constant
on the receivers over the remaining 15rkm to Lake Ontario and enriched fish maintained ~10%
higher movement speeds (Figure 3.6).
Movement speed
During the first week of the experiment where 90% of the detections occurred, enriched
fish moved 32% faster than non-enriched fish throughout the entire 20rkm study site in Duffins
Creek (enriched 9.9 ± 0.7rkm/day, non-enriched 7.2 ± 0.5rkm/day, Table 3.2, Figure 3.7a, Figure
3.8). For the entire fall observation period (15 October to 17 December 2019) enriched fish
moved 39% faster than non-enriched fish (enriched: 8.3 ± 0.6rkm/day, non-enriched: 5.6 ±
0.5rkm/day). Acoustically tagged fish had faster movement speeds than PIT tagged fish,
however, this may be due to the larger detection area of the acoustic receivers (acoustic n=30,
PIT n=2) because at 5rkm downstream of the stocking sites PIT tagged fish had similar
movement speeds to acoustically tagged fish.
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The best fitting LMM for acoustically tagged fish was the full model including treatment
type, stocking date, stocking location, weight class, and the interaction between weight class and
treatment type. Weight class and treatment type were partially correlated (30%) but the
interaction was left in the model due to ecological relevance. Stocking date had the largest effect
on movement speed and showed that fish stocked on 15 October were significantly faster than
fish stocked on 18 October (F=8.79, p=0.005, Figure 3.6b). Treatment type was the second most
important variable and showed a significant impact on movement speed (F= 8.88, p= 0.005,
Figure 3.6a), whereby enriched fish had significantly faster movement speeds than non-enriched
fish. The interaction between treatment type and size was the third most important variable and
showed that large-sized enriched fish (61-103g) moved significantly faster than medium-sized
fish (41-60g) from both treatments (enriched: t= -2.71, p= 0.009; non-enriched: t= -3.86,
p=0.0003) and faster than large-sized non-enriched fish (t= -2.50,p= 0.016, Table 3.3, Figure
3.6d). No small-sized fish of either treatment were acoustically tagged due to the size of the V5
tag. The fourth most important variable was stocking location where I found that acoustically
tagged fish stocked at SS1 were significantly faster than fish stocked at SS2 (F=4.17, p=0.047,
Figure 3.6c). The least important variables was weight class without interaction and found no
significant differences between the movement speed for any weight classes (F=0.41, p= 0.663).
3.4 Discussion
Overall, I was able to quantify differences in the detection rate and movement speed of
enriched and non-enriched hatchery-reared juvenile Atlantic salmon in a Lake Ontario tributary
using two tagging methods, acoustic telemetry and PIT tags. Larger, enriched juveniles were
more likely to be detected downstream of release locations and moved faster throughout Duffins
Creek than non-enriched fish. These observations were consistent between PIT and acoustically
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tagged fish despite differences in these technologies and provided confidence in the results.
Mortality, indicated by lack of detections, was highest within the first 5rkm of the creek for both
treatments, thereafter detections rates stabilized in the acoustic data. The acoustic data revealed
that after a 22rkm migration to Lake Ontario, 10% more enriched fish were detected compared to
non-enriched fish. Stocking date and location, treatment type, and fish size all had an impact on
the movement speed of tagged juvenile Atlantic salmon.
I observed faster movement speeds from juveniles stocked on 15 October compared to 18
October for both PIT and acoustic data. There was a 19.5mm rainfall event on 16 October
causing the water levels in Duffins Creek on the 18th to be higher (1.7m on the 18th vs. 1.1m on
the 15th, Environment and Climate Change Canada Real-Time Hydrometric Data), and the daily
discharge rate on the 18th to be faster (0.8m3/s on the 18th vs. 0.7m3/s on the 15th, Environment
and Climate Change Canada Real-Time Hydrometric Data). Swimming costs are affected by the
amount of turbulence in the water and fish are theorized to have moved slower during this
rainfall event due to the higher turbulence in the water and higher cost associated with movement
(Enders, Boisclair & Roy, 2003). Depending on the goals of the project, rain forecast, water
levels, and currents should be considered when stocking juvenile salmonids.
Acoustically tagged fish moved faster throughout Duffins Creek than PIT tagged fish.
However, speeds for PIT tag fish could only be determined for the first 5rkm of the creek at two
locations within the first 5rkm, whereas acoustic detections were possible throughout 20rkm of
the creek at 20 locations (11 downstream of the stocking sites) in the fall of 2019. Limiting
detections to the first 5rkm of the creek produced more comparable movement speeds between
the two tag types, but acoustically tagged fish were still faster. The sample size and size at
tagging for the Atlantic salmon juveniles could explain these differences. Due to the large cost
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difference between PIT and acoustic transmitters, I tagged many more fish with PIT than
acoustic tags. Additionally, the larger size of the acoustic transmitter limited implantation to
larger sized fish and the mean weight and length of acoustically tagged fish was larger than PIT
tagged fish. Our results found that the size of fish had an effect on movement speed, generally
revealing larger fish moved faster throughout the creek. Although I found differences in
swimming speeds between PIT and acoustically tagged fish, related to body size, the results of
both tag types produced similar patterns.
Stocking location affected the movement speed of both tag types, but more so in PIT
tagged than acoustically tagged fish. This could be due to the locational proximity of the release
sites to the first PIT array, as it was only ~0.3rkm downstream and accounted for 78%
(n=885/1133) of the PIT tagged fish detected. Juveniles swimming downstream to the first PIT
array from SS1 (0.56rkm distance) or SS2 (0.20rkm distance) had a short distance to travel and
movement speed may have been impacted. Stocking treatment types at two different locations
was important because it aimed to reduce the potential effects of ‘social learning’ between
treatments, which has been hypothesized to compromise the results of enrichment in hatcheryreared salmonids. Hatchery-reared Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, 65-78mm)
reared in structurally complex environments and exposed to a predator stimulus and conspecific
skin extracts found significant laboratory-based antipredator behaviour differences, but did not
find that more enriched fish were recovered 21rkm downstream of the stocking sites (Berejikian
et al., 1999). This study only used one stocking location and hypothesized that the ability of nonenriched fish to “socially learn” beneficiary behaviours once stocked in the wild may be
hindering the observation of post-release differences between enriched and non-enriched fish
(Suboski, 1988; Berejikian et al., 1999). Although there may be an effect of stocking location on
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the recoverability of PIT tagged juvenile Atlantic salmon in our study, it was important to limit
the social learning between treatment types to truly assess the effects of enrichment and use two
release locations.
The following spring after release, only 3 acoustically tagged juveniles were detected in
Duffins Creek. Atlantic salmon stocked as age 0+ juveniles (fall fingerlings) were previously
thought to overwinter in the stream when stocked in Lake Ontario tributaries before outmigrating in the spring (Stewart et al., 2014). There exists stark contrasts in the body size of
stocked juvenile Atlantic salmon from just 20 years ago. In 1999 Atlantic salmon juveniles were
stocked into Lake Ontario tributaries at annual mean weights of 0.45-0.95g (Stanfield & Jones,
2003). With advances in aquaculture technology, including the use of high temperature
recirculating aquaculture systems, Atlantic salmon juveniles are now (2019) able to grow to a
larger size in the hatchery and are being stocked at much bigger sizes (in our study, 42.1 ± 0.4g).
The larger size of Atlantic salmon juveniles stocked into Lake Ontario tributaries likely have
affected their physiological changes from stream-dwelling juveniles to migrating smolts. Our
results support this theory as the majority of stocked juveniles were only detected within the
stream week after stocking. Prey abundance in Lake Ontario becomes scarce as the temperature
declines in the fall, and stocking large juveniles into the stream that immediately outmigrate to
Lake Ontario during this time of year may be affecting their in-stream survival and homing
behaviour (Cunjak et al., 1998). The small number of fish detected at the mouth of Duffins
Creek in the spring of 2020 indicates low fall in-stream survival and high fall outmigration into
Lake Ontario, these observations are not concurrent with the historic life history of naturally
occurring Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon and may impact their success (Houde, 2015).
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During the fall of 2019, one PIT antenna in the downstream PIT array (Ajax Rod and Gun
Club) malfunctioned and none of the data collected was usable, resulting in a limitation of the
detectability of Duffins Creek to half of the stream. It was assumed equal numbers of enriched
and non-enriched PIT tagged fish would be missed so data was still comparable amongst
treatments. Due to the impacts of COVID-19, the PIT arrays were unable to be redeployed near
the mouth of Lake Ontario in the spring of 2020 as planned, and thus I was unable to monitor for
PIT tagged Atlantic salmon juveniles that successfully overwintered in Duffins Creek. Although
not having the detection equipment in the stream limited our ability to assess overwintering
success, the acoustic results indicated that most fish migrated to Lake Ontario soon after stocking
or died. Due to differences in acoustic receiver detection efficiency throughout Duffins Creek I
was not able to statistically test the survival for Atlantic salmon juveniles, but I was able to
describe survival proportions. Future studies should ensure equal detection efficiency throughout
the stream to increase chances of detection for statistical survival analysis.
Swimming abilities are important for stocked salmonids as they determine their chance to
escape predators and swim long distances during migration to feed (Hyvärinen & Rodewald,
2013). Although I expected the juvenile Atlantic salmon in this study to overwinter in Duffins
Creek following the fall release, most of the tagged fish immediately travelled downstream soon
after stocking. Evidence that the fish did not spend the winter in the creek was further supported
by a lack of detections of fish within the creek in the spring of 2020. With this preface, I
concluded that faster movement speeds would be beneficial to juvenile Atlantic salmon because
they would be more able to avoid the high abundance of predatory Rainbow trout in the creek as
indicated by previous electrofishing surveys conducted for this study (personal observation).
Swimming ability can be estimated in the field using movement or migration speed as defined
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from when a fish enters the water to any specific point. Enriched PIT tagged fish (first 5rkm of
the creek) were 13% faster and enriched acoustically tagged fish (full 22rkm of the creek) were
32% faster when compared to non-enriched fish in the first week of stocking. These findings are
similar to what was reported on hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon smolts in Tornionjoki River
(Finland) where enriched radiotelemetry-tagged juveniles showed 21% faster mean starting
migration speeds (first 3rkm of the river) and 26% faster full migration speed (full 290rkm of the
river) when compared to non-enriched smolts (Hyvärinen & Rodewald, 2013). The study in
Finland demonstrated that the use of environmental enrichment (gravel substrate, submerged
shelter, water stochasticity) during hatchery-rearing on Atlantic salmon smolts (~68g) had a
significant effect on their migration speed. Multifaceted environmental enrichment in both
studies demonstrated that movement speed can be improved for hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon,
which has implications for the future of enrichment in industrial fish hatcheries.
Juveniles in our study showed slower movement speeds compared to hatchery-reared
Atlantic salmon smolts in the Credit River (Larocque et al., 2020). Hatchery-reared and
naturally-sourced Atlantic salmon smolts tagged and detected throughout 75rkm of the Credit
River (a Lake Ontario tributary) did not differ significantly and their mean migration speed was
found to be 16.8rkm/day (Larocque et al., 2020). Acoustically tagged Atlantic salmon juveniles
in our study reached mean speeds of 8.3 ± 0.64rkm/day for enriched fish and 6.0 ± 0.45rkm/day
for non-enriched fish, revealing to be lower than the speeds previously reported in a Lake
Ontario tributary. The Atlantic salmon used were larger than in our study (84.5 ± 20g vs. 42.2 ±
0.4g), at a different life stage (smolt vs. juveniles) and were able to migrate over a longer
distance (70 vs. 20rkm) which may explain the differences in speed. Future studies should test
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the effects of environmental enrichment on post-stocking success using multiple tributaries to
determine the effect on location-based differences.
Enrichment is highly species-specific and requires background and research to determine the
most effective enrichment categories and duration for a specific species (Healey & Reinhardt,
1995). Structural enrichment alone was hypothesized to be not enough to effect the post-release
survival of hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon fry (~2g) in Norway (Solås et al., 2019).
Additionally, Atlantic salmon of two age classes (0+ fry, ~0.8g and 1+ juveniles, ~29g) reared
with enrichment (structure, prey items, predator conditioning) found that enriched fish stocked at
0+ fry had 6% higher recapture rates than non-enriched fish but there was no difference between
enriched and non-enriched 1+ juveniles (Roberts et al., 2014). In our study, I found that
incorporating live food, live predators, and structure into the rearing protocol of juvenile Atlantic
salmon did significantly impact their detection rates and migration speeds; however, future
research into specific enrichment needs of various stocked life stages could further impact the
success of Atlantic salmon restoration. Additionally, future studies could also incorporate
various domestication levels and genetic strains (i.e. broodstock sources) of fish to determine the
effect of enrichment on different populations (Lau & Neff, 2016).
The effect of environmental enrichment on the post-stocking success of Atlantic salmon
showed that enriched rearing impacted the detection probability and migration speed in both PIT
and acoustically tagged juveniles. Stocking Atlantic salmon as juveniles may have unforeseen
consequences such as an increased chance of lakeward migration in the fall due to the increasing
size of stocked juveniles. I found that larger enriched juveniles had the fastest movement speeds
which could indicate better survival due to predation avoidance in-stream. The detection rates of
acoustically tagged enriched Atlantic salmon were higher than non-enriched fish near the mouth
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of Lake Ontario and suggests that enrichment may impact the juveniles’ ability to transition into
the novel environment. I also found that mortality was highest within the first 5rkm of the creek
for both treatments of juveniles, which has implications for fisheries management. Future
research examining the post-stocking effects of environmental enrichment on hatchery-rearing
protocols is essential to improving the ecological viability of hatchery stocked fishes.
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Table 3.1. Total number of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) PIT (Biomark Ltd. Boise, ID) and acoustically (Vemco Ltd.
Halifax, NS) tagged (n=2,096) and stocked into Duffins Creek (Ajax, ON). The stocking design used two stocking dates and two
stocking locations to limit social interaction between treatment types. SS1 represents the upstream stocking location near the north
entrance of the Greenwood Conservation Area (43.910547, -79.069967) and SS2 represents the downstream stocking location
0.36rkm downstream of the first (43.908888, -79.068999).
Date

Treatment type

No. Atls stocked

Tag type

(PIT + AT)

Stocking location
(see Figure 3.1)

October 15th, 2019

enriched

561 + 15

PIT +AT

SS1

October 15th, 2019

non-enriched

488 + 15

PIT +AT

SS2

October 18th, 2019

enriched

501 + 15

PIT +AT

SS2

October 18th 2019

non-enriched

486 + 15

PIT + AT

SS1
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Table 3.2. Total number of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) PIT tagged (Biomark Ltd. Boise, ID), stocked (n=2,039), and
detected (n=1,133) and their mean weight (g) ± standard error. Numbers based on stocking date and location (Figure 3.1) in Duffins
Creek (Ajax, ON). Mean weight was collected per individual at time of tagging (30 September 2019 – 1 Oct 2019). Detections were
recorded in two locations in the creek from 15 October 2019 and 17 December 2019.

Array ID

Treatment type

Stocking date

Stocking
location

No. Atls
stocked

No. Atls
detected

Percent
detected
(%)

Mean weight
(g) ± SE

Mean movement
speed (rkm/day)
± SE

upstream

enriched

2019-10-15

SS1

561

255

45.45

41 ± 0.89

3.42 ± 0.21

upstream

non-enriched

2019-10-15

SS2

488

231

47.34

33.37 ± 0.9

1.9 ± 0.1

upstream

non-enriched

2019-10-18

SS1

486

189

38.89

36.37 ± 0.99

1.62 ± 0.13

upstream

enriched

2019-10-18

SS2

501

210

41.92

40.91 ± 1.14

1.09 ± 0.07

downstream

enriched

2019-10-15

SS1

561

115

20.5

50.98 ± 1.62

2.32 ± 0.33

downstream

non-enriched

2019-10-15

SS2

488

110

22.54

43.16 ± 1.12

3.01 ± 0.5

downstream

non-enriched

2019-10-18

SS1

486

82

16.87

43.2 ± 1.49

3.75 ± 0.63

downstream

enriched

2019-10-18

SS2

501

103

20.56

46.86 ± 1.75

2.33 ± 0.33
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Table 3.3. Total number of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) PIT tagged (Biomark Ltd. Boise, ID) and acoustically tagged (Vemco Ltd.
Halifax, NS) stocked (n=2,096) and detected (n=1,190) and their mean weight (g) ± standard error and movement speed (rkm/day) ± standard error.
Numbers based on stocking date and location (Figure 3.1) in Duffins Creek (Ajax, ON) and weight class (small:9-40g, medium: 41-60g, large: 61103g). Mean weight was collected per individual at time of tagging (30 September 2019 – 1 October 2019). Detections included in this table were
recorded from the only first week of the experiment where over 90% of the total detections occurred (15 October 2019 to 22 October 2019). Acoustic
receivers (n=20 stations) and PIT arrays (n=2 stations) were used to capture movement speed.
Treatment type

Weight (g)

Detection type

non-enriched

Small

PIT

Average speed ± SE
(rkm/day)
2.47 ± 0.12

non-enriched

Medium

PIT

non-enriched

Medium

non-enriched

No. Atls

No. Stations

250

2

2.78 ± 0.16

123

2

Acoustic

6.81 ± 0.34

24

8

Large

PIT

2.35 ± 0.24

36

2

non-enriched

Large

Acoustic

2.55 ± 0.75

1

2

enriched

Small

PIT

2.74 ± 0.16

242

2

enriched

Medium

PIT

3.4 ± 0.26

121

2

enriched

Medium

Acoustic

7.12 ± 0.41

19

11

enriched

Large

PIT

4.11 ± 0.33

92

2

enriched

Large

Acoustic

8.89 ± 0.74

5

4
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Figure 3.1 Locations of acoustic telemetry receivers and passive integrated transponder arrays
deployed in Duffins Creek, Ajax, ON. In October 2019 juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
juvenile were stocked in the Duffins Creek approx. 20rkm North of Lake Ontario (indicated by
triangle symbols). Numbers on the figure indicate the station name (grey) and number of
individual Atlantic salmon detected at that location (black).
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a)

b)

Figure 3.2 Number of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) acoustic detections per day over
the entire study period (15 October 2019 to 6 July 2020). Receivers were removed from Duffins
Creek over the winter (16 December 2019 to 17 March 2020); therefore, a) represents detections
in 2019 and b) represents detections in 2020.
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Figure 3.3 Number of passive integrated transponder (PIT) tagged (Biomark Ltd. Boise, ID)
juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) detected (n=1,133) on either the upstream (Greenwood
Conservation Area) or downstream (Ajax Rod & Gun Club) PIT array locations in Duffins Creek
(Ajax, ON) between October 15th 2019 and December 16th 2019. Four full duplex PIT antennas
arrays spanning the majority of the width of the stream in both locations were deployed in
Duffins Creek (Ajax, ON) ~4.86rkm apart, the first located ~500 south of the stocking locations.
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a)

b)
Figure 3.4 Cumulative proportion of passive integrated transponder (PIT) tagged juvenile
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) detected both upstream at the Greenwood Conservation Area PIT
array, and downstream at the Ajax Rod and Gun Club PIT array dependent on treatment type
(enriched: grey, dashed, control: solid, black). These detections occurred over a) the first week of
the experiment (15 October 2019 to 22 October 2019) or b) the entire 2019 portion of the study
(15 October 2019 to 16 December 2019) whereby 2,039 PIT tagged fish were stocked in midOctober and enriched (n=598) and non-enriched (n=535) were detected throughout the creek.
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 3.5 Mean movement speed (rkm/day) ± standard error over time for all PIT tagged
juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Duffins Creek from 15 October 2019 to 22 October
2019 (first week of data) subdivided by a) treatment type and b) stocking date, c) stocking
location, and d) weight class (g). Letters indicate significant differences based on Tukey’s
pairwise comparison. All graphs in this figure are representative of the linear mixed effects
model used to analyze the movement speed data. The data were square rooted to meet the
assumptions the model, therefore, statistical comparisons are accurate, but movement speed
(rkm/day) is not representative of the true speed in the field.
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Figure 3.6 Detection proportion (%) of acoustically Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Duffins
Creek from 15 October to 17 December 2019 (full fall observation period). Fish detected on
downstream receivers were assumed to have successfully passed upstream receivers. Enriched
fish (n=30) and non-enriched fish (n=30) were stocked on 15 and 18 October 2019. An acoustic
array (n=20 receivers) was used to detect the fish going downstream, where the last receiver was
20rkm downstream of the stocking sites and resided at the mouth of Lake Ontario. Labels
indicate the acoustic receiver station number the fish passed at each specific distance in the
stream, receivers located at the stocking locations were not included.
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a)

b)
b

c)

d)

Figure 3.7 Mean movement speed (rkm/day) ± standard error over time for all acoustically
tagged juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Duffins Creek from 15 October 2019 to 22
October 2019 (first week of data) subdivided by a) treatment type and b) stocking date, c)
stocking location, and d) weight class (g). Letters indicate significant differences based on
Tukey’s pairwise comparison.
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Figure 3.8 Mean movement speed (rkm/day) and the 95% confidence interval over distance
(rkm) for acoustically tagged juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Duffins Creek from 15
October 2019 to 22 October 2019 (first week of data), subdivided by treatment type.
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CHAPTER 4
General Discussion
4.1 Summary
Increasing reliance on hatchery-reared fish to conserve biodiversity and maintain
recreational fisheries has led hatchery practices to favour the quick and cheap production of large
quantities of fish, rather than ecologically viable ones (Brown & Day, 2002). Consequence of
these tactics, hatchery-reared fish often show substantial behavioural shortcomings compared to
their wild counterparts that result in low proportions of survival to adulthood (Molony et al.,
2003). In an effort to combat maladaptive traits in hatchery-reared fish, environmental
enrichment is a tool used to incorporate life-skills training into their rearing protocols.
Environmental enrichment has been shown to enhance hatchery-reared fishes ability to adapt to
novel situations by increasing their behavioural flexibility and cognitive capacity (Roberts et al.,
2014). Assessing the behavioural differences in fish between enriched and non-enriched rearing
practices attempts to explain the mechanisms (ex. foraging ability, antipredator tactics, shelter
seeking behaviours) that could contribute to better post-stocking success (Järvi & Uglem, 1993;
Berejikian et al., 1999; Brown & Laland, 2001). To assess if laboratory-based behaviours
translate to survival in novel environments, field observations can be made to test the poststocking differences between enriched and non-enriched fish (Järvi & Uglem, 1993; Maynard et
al., 1996).
Advancements in post-release tracking using passive integrated transponder (PIT) and
acoustic telemetry in freshwater ecosystems have resulted in the ability to track the immediate
(same season) effects of hatchery-rearing protocols, opposed to waiting years for adult return
data (Johnson et al., 2010; Chase et al., 2013; Taylor et al., 2017; Klinard et al., 2020). The use
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of both laboratory-based behaviour and field-based detection observations can demonstrate the
cohesive implication of environmental enrichment in industrial fish hatcheries. Understanding
the impacts of changes to hatchery-rearing protocols to increase the ecological viability of fish
will help researchers and fisheries management to develop and execute procedures to aid in
sustaining or restoring depleted fish stocks.
In chapter 2 I used laboratory-based behavioural observation data collected from juvenile
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) subset into enriched and non-enriched treatment groups to
demonstrate differences in foraging efficiency and antipredator tactics. The juveniles were
subject to behaviour trials and observed when live prey and a predator stimulus were introduced
into their aquaria. Foraging and antipredator behaviours were assessed through changes in
observed behavioural metrics between pre- and post-stimulus periods similar to previous studies
(Brown & Smith, 1998; Berejikian et al., 1999; Jackson & Brown, 2011). Enriched fish
exhibited better foraging ability throughout all behavioural trials represented by significantly
more strikes on prey items (57% more, enriched: n=119, control: n=66). Foraging ability was
also demonstrated to be better in enriched fish when comparing differences between the prestimulus and post predator stimulus periods where the mean change in prey strike number
increased compared to non-enriched fish (enriched: n= 0.6 ± 14, non-enriched: n= -0.85 ± 22)
and the mean change in latency to first strike decreased compared to non-enriched fish (enriched:
-8 ± 32, non-enriched: 128 ± 38s). No significant effects were found between enriched and nonenriched fish for movement behaviour metrics indicative of antipredator behaviour. The trends in
the data showed that during the predator stimulus observation period the mean change in time
spent in the lower half of the aquarium decreased (enriched: -47 ± 14s, non-enriched: -56 ± 22s)
and time spent motionless decreased (enriched: -56 ± 14s, non-enriched: -35 ± 22s) for both
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treatment types. One of the main metrics used to quantify antipredator behaviour other than
reduced movement is a reduction in foraging activity (Berejikian et al., 1999). Our data revealed
that non-enriched fish exhibited decreases in foraging activity during the post-predator stimulus
period; therefore, non-enriched fish showed better antipredator behaviour that was supported by
a reduction in foraging activity but not supported by reductions in movement metrics. This
chapter demonstrated the relationship between in-hatchery environmental enrichment and
behaviour metrics indicative of foraging and antipredator skills. Our results show that simple
industrial scale implementation of enrichment is sufficient to improve foraging on live prey, but
the effects on antipredator behaviour remain unclear and may have desensitized enriched fish to
chemical predator stimulus; however, responses to live predators were not assessed. The data
provides insights for future studies that wish to assess the behavioural effects of enrichment on
in-hatchery rearing.
In chapter 3, I used field-based data collected from PIT and acoustic arrays in Duffins
Creek to assess the movement speed and post-stocking detection rates of juvenile Atlantic
salmon. Salmon were again subset into enriched and non-enriched groups to demonstrate poststocking differences between treatments. After 10 weeks of either enriched or non-enriched
rearing, 2,039 fish were PIT tagged and 60 fish were acoustically tagged and stocked into the
creek. The results for two observation periods were assessed, the fall of 2019 (October to
December) and the spring of 2020 (March to July); however, due to the scarcity of spring data
(n=3) only fall trends were assessed. The fall 2019 data demonstrated that the proportion of fish
detected was highest for enriched fish that were PIT tagged throughout the first 5rkm of Duffins
Creek (1.6% more) The data also showed that acoustically tagged enriched and non-enriched
Atlantic salmon were detected in similar proportions within 1rkm and 5rkm of the creek,
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however, enriched juveniles had ~10% higher detection proportions from 8rkm onward to the
mouth of Lake Ontario (20rkm). The acoustic detection data also showed that the highest poststocking mortality for both treatment types occurred within the first 5rkm of Duffins Creek.
Similar trends were found with the migration speed data, enriched PIT tagged fish were
significantly faster (~13%) and enriched acoustically tagged fish were significantly faster
(~32%) than non-enriched fish. Our results indicated that the size of juvenile Atlantic salmon
had an effect on migration speed for both PIT and acoustically tagged fish and demonstrated that
larger, enriched fish moved faster throughout the creek. Overall, this chapter demonstrated that
multifaceted in-hatchery environmental enrichment in the last 10 weeks of rearing has an effect
on both the detection probability and movement speed of Atlantic salmon in Duffins Creek.
These findings confirm that simple enrichment methods can improve the ecological viability of
fish and result in increased success post-stocking.
4.2 Conclusion
The findings in this thesis present a potential implication strategy for environmental
enrichment in industrial fish hatcheries. I demonstrated the effects of multifaceted environmental
enrichment on the laboratory-based behaviour and field-based movement of Atlantic salmon
stocked as juveniles in a Lake Ontario tributary. The data presented in this thesis fills gaps in the
current literature regarding the application of practical multifaceted enrichment in large scale
hatchery settings. While specific life-history characteristics should be considered to apply
enrichment to other study species, this work provides a simple, cost-effective approach to
incorporating enrichment into hatchery rearing. Other studies have shown success using singular
enrichment categories or using expensive methods to transform hatchery environments; however,
the observed effect of large scale, low-cost enrichment in the final weeks of rearing presented in
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this study can be used inform future studies on practical approaches for enrichment. Future
studies can work to tease apart the individual effects of each enrichment category to determine
which life-skills training has the greatest impact on post-stocking survival in the wild.
Additionally, future studies can further develop enrichment protocols by exploring the effects of
other categories of enrichment or other methods of implementing enrichment.
I demonstrated one of the first industrial hatchery multifaceted enrichment approaches
that looked at both laboratory behaviour and post-stocking movement metrics (Maynard et al.,
1996; Berejikian et al., 1999). The use of enrichment has both positive implications and caveats
for improving the ecological viability of hatchery raised fishes in an effort to advance fisheries
management programs. Specifically, this research shows how enrichment can be used to aid in
the restoration of Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario by increasing crucial foraging abilities leading
to post-stocking success. The effects of environmental enrichment differ based on many factors,
and some studies have shown that enriched rearing conditions have no effect on the poststocking success of fish (Fast et al., 2008), or are only valuable for small lots of fish such as
those reared for recovery programs (Fuss & Byrne, 2002). However, other studies show benefits
of enrichment in the form of reduced infection and disease susceptibility (Räihä et al., 2019),
increased fin quality (Berejikian, 2005), increased rearing performance (Kientz & Barnes, 2016),
and increased survival both in-hatchery and post-stocking (Rodewald et al., 2011; Hyvärinen &
Rodewald, 2013; Roberts et al., 2014) that were not assessed in this thesis but could contribute
further to the benefits of enrichment. The complexity and duration of enrichment varies through
the literature based on subject age, subject species, and monetary constraints, but patterns
indicate that enrichment that incorporates the natural life history characteristics of the fish
achieve the best results (Suboski & Templeton, 1989). The knowledge gained from this thesis
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can be used to improve the study design and assessment metrics for future studies analyzing
enrichment and inform fisheries management on practical methods to increase the ecological
viability of hatchery-raised fishes.
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APPENDIX
Table A 1 Predatory Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) stimulus collection for behavioural
trials
Five, three-year-old captive Rainbow trout broodstock (881.25 ± 186.10 g) were
transported from the Chatsworth fish culture station to the Normandale facility and fed a diet of
solely Atlantic salmon fry for four weeks to ensure the presence of conspecific alarm cue in their
diet (Chivers & Mirza, 2001; Mirza & Chivers, 2003). One hour after the final feeding, the
Rainbow trout were transferred to 1670L tanks filled with 400L of fresh hatchery water. The
water was circulated with a magnetic drive pump for 72 hours to maintain oxygen levels >65%
(Berejikian et al., 2003). The Rainbow trout were removed after 72 hours and the remaining
water (predatory trout stimulus, TS) was collected and pipetted into 60-mL aliquots (Mirza &
Chivers, 2003). These aliquots were then frozen at -20°C until 1 hour prior to each weekly
experiment (Mirza and Chivers 2003). As a control stimulus, I similarly froze 60-mL fresh
hatchery water aliquots representing the hatchery water stimulus (HW) (Brown & Smith, 1998).
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